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From the Principal’s Desk…

Dear Students, Parents and Colleagues…

Online learning has become powerful these days. The feedback is received immediately. This learning methodology is more 
eff ective for students. The online support using collaborative programmes like Google Docs or Google Apps etc. is giving rise to 
new educational initiatives helping over 20 million learners. We have embraced this methodology in the form of bringing out 
the present issue of the school bulletin ‘Refl ections’ in the e-journal format. The same will be available on the Mobile App to all 
stakeholders and the website of the school.

Our nation has suff ered mainly because of meagre and inadequate investment in the nurturance of the human potential in 
the fi eld of sports and education since independence. We need to introspect and revise our policies in the 70th Year of inde-
pendence to improve upon our human resources. The vocational and soft skills-training are a few dark areas which need our 
immediate attention. Being youngest demographic nation, we have an added responsibility as educators to enable students to 
have a balanced and skill-based education to become viable, productive and fruitful global citizens.

Our school organized Tagore House Function in which Shri S.C. Khuntia, IAS, Secretary, Department of School Education and 
Literacy, MHRD, Govt. of India graced the occasion as the Chief Guest and Patel House Function where in Shri Marcel Ekka, 
Regional Director (South), Department of Education, Govt. NCT of Delhi presided over as the Chief Guest. The Golden Jubilee 
Souvenir of the school “Swarnabh… The Golden Splendour….” was released on 14th July, 2016 in the august presence of Shri 
J.P. Aggarwal, Chairman, Surya Roshni Ltd., New Delhi. The school organized an Art Exhibition, “Chitrali” at the famous All India 
Fine Arts & Crafts Society (AIFACS) at Rafi  Marg, New Delhi for a week i.e. from 19th to 25th August, 2016. Padma Vibhushan 
Pandit Birju Maharaj inaugurated the exhibition in the presence of renowned artist, Shri Ananda Moy Banerji from Lalit Kala 
Academi, Artist Studios, New Delhi. The same was visited by various schools of Delhi, NCR and other states. Such initiatives 
have raised the bar of excellence for all round development of our students. Now it is our bounden duty to enable our students 
perform on academic front also with equal fervour.

The school got the privilege of being the venue for the National Level CBSE Science Exhibition 2016-2017. The Regional Level 
Winning teams from across India exhibited around 400 creative projects/models based on diverse sub –themes. The inaugural 
function was graced by Sh. Rajesh Kumar Chaturvedi, IAS, Chairman, CBSE, New Delhi, as the Chief Guest.  Exposing the young 
minds to the world of scientifi c innovation and creativity, the mega event concluded successfully with the Valedictory Function 
that witnessed the presence of Prof. (Dr.) C. Raj Kumar, founding Vice-Chancellor, O.P. Jindal Global University, India, as the 
Chief Guest.  The exhibition lent a new dimension to the learning of Science, Maths and Technology.

I congratulate the Editorial Board for bringing out this e-magazine in its present shape.

Yours  sincerely

 (Dr. D.K. Pandey)

From the Editor’s Pen…

Dear Readers,

“As artists, we must learn to be self-nourishing, we must become alert enough to consciously replenish our creative resources as we draw 
on them.” 

Like a diamond dazzles after it gets polished, similarly one must strive to nourish oneself with knowledge and learning to achieve self-es-
teem, self-worth and self-reliance.  One needs to bring one’s energies into a balancing act, without being swayed by intervening  disruptive 
infl uences which can mar our progressive paths to success.  We are often driven by doubt and euphoria, fear and elation, hindering our 
journey with tribulations of our own making.  All of our groaning and losing is about our inclination to the mind’s negative emotions.  So 
we must reinstate positivity, reinvent the spirit to rise and resolve to astonish the  world with our limitless potential, waiting to be explored 
with our genuine eff orts and skills.  Let not the quality of life bear the pangs of deterioration in the myriad projections of expansion and 
advancement.  Embrace the world of books for developing insight and interospection.  You may write your own ‘moral scripts’ but do not 
forget to prioritise humanity and the larger good.

Translate your dreams into actions enshrined in inclusive growth and progress.  Interact with high-spirited, goal-oriented people who lead 
by example and live by virtuous deeds.  You have the power to create miracles; keep an unshakeable faith in the scheme of life.

With Best Wishes

Jyoti Pandhi
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Promoting the national and global concerns of inclusivity and sus-
tainability through scientifi c and mathematical insights, National 
Level CBSE Science Exhibition was organized at N.C. Jindal Public 
School, Punjabi Bagh, New Delhi, spanning three days 8th, 9th & 
10th February, 2017.  Clinching the theme – Science, Technology 
and Mathematics for Nation Building, the exhibition encompassed 
the sub-themes – Health, Industry, Transport and Communication, 
Innovations in Renewable Energy Resources for Sustainable Envi-
ronment, Innovations in Food Production and Food Security, Math-
ematical Solutions in Everyday Life and Others.  
The exhibition was a confl uence of the Regional Level Winning 
teams from CBSE affi  liated schools from diff erent states of India, 
which showcased their innovative working/non-working models, 
exhibits, projects and presentations.  Overall, around 400 exhibits 
were displayed.   The students participated in this scientifi c endeav-
our with unbridled enthusiasm to share their creative ideas and 
solutions to the challenges of existence.
The inaugural ceremony held on 8th February, 2017 witnessed the 
presence of Sh. Rajesh Kumar Chaturvedi, IAS, Chairman, Central 
Board of Secondary Education, New Delhi, as the Chief Guest.  A 
galaxy of distinguished guests involved Sh. P.D Bhoot, ex-chariman, 
Managing Committee, NCJPS; Dr. M.S. Tyagi, Former Principal, NC-
JPS; Dr. Praveer Asthana, Scientist ‘G’, Head, Autonomous Institu-
tion & Mega Science Division, Dept. of Science & Technology; Dr. 
K.S. Bhandari, Founding Director, SCERT; Dr. Anadi Kumar Sinha, 
Associate Director, Nuclear Power Corporation, Govt. of India; Dr. 
J.P. Kapoor, Director, Family Welfare, GNCT, Delhi; Mr. Rishipal, IPS, 
DCP (Outer District) & Patron, Alumni Association, NCJPS; eminent 
professors, associate professors as judges from Delhi University, IG-
NOU and other institutions, NPSC Principals and the members of 
NCJPS Alumni.
The Principal of the host school, Dr. D.K. Pandey, in his message, ex-
pressed his gratitude and solidarity to the Central Board of Second-
ary Education for lending an opportunity to the school to facilitate 
the development of scientifi cally and technologically empowered 
minds through this educational initiative.  In his address, the Chief 
Guest, Sh. Rajesh Kumar Chaturvedi, IAS, Chairman, CBSE, said that 
Indian Vedas and Upanishads have been a potential resource of 
expansive human knowledge, learning and cultural values for the 
entire world since ancient times and asserted that knowledge is 
meaningful if it liberates, grows with the passage of time and pro-
motes oneness and togetherness, keeping alive the motto ‘Vasud-
hav Kutumbhkam’.
The cultural programme ‘Vision 2040’, put forth by the students of 
the host school, was an amalgamation of myriad dances on the 
beats of the music.  It depicted the progressive transformation of 
India into a great force to reckon with in the global scenario.  The 
evocative presentations were built up around the national goals 
- healthy living, sustainable environment, Swachh Bharat Mission  
and technological advancement.  Amidst rapturous applause and 
pride for the nation, the Chief Guest declared the exhibition open.    
Further, the Signature Campaign was carried out to garner percep-
tive views and conscientious involvement of all the stakeholders 
in the exploratory exhibition. Save the Daughter Campaign orga-
nized under the aegis of Mr. Shiv Kumar, IAS, the District Magistrate 
(West), Delhi promoted the cause of “Beti Bachao, Beti Padao” and 
encouraged the girl participants to pursue scientifi c interests at 
higher level by distributing certifi cates to them for their enthusi-

astic and passionate involvement in the exhibition.  A magic show 
was also organized to sensitize the visitors about the issue of female 
foeticide and girl-child education.  The stalls put up by the Disaster 
Management Team from District Disaster Management Authority 
(West), Govt. of NCT, Delhi and Vigyan Parasar, Deptt. of Science & 
Technology, Govt. of India were an additional endeavour to create 
awareness about disaster preparedness and mitigation, and com-
munication channels for seeking knowledge and information.
Dedicated to progressive exploration and innovativeness, the Sec-
ond day i.e. 9th February, 2017 of the National Level CBSE Science 
Exhibition witnessed the resplendent brilliance of the budding 
scientists who unleashed the mystical powers of their minds to 
rebuild their connectivity to all forms of life.  A panel of fourteen 
eminent professors and assistant professors from Delhi University 
and IGNOU carried out the process of evaluation.  They interacted 
with the participants to learn about their creative models/exhibits 
based on diverse sub-themes. The students utilized their skills of 
analysis, synthesis and application to produce captivating exhibits 
on, to name a few, Industrial Waste Management, Pollution-Free Pa-
per Industry, Organic Farming, Renewable Energy Resource, Brain-
Mind-Machine Interface, Self-Suffi  ciency in Energy Requirement, 
Visualization of 3D-structures, Smart City and so on.  Emphasis was 
laid on originality, utility for society, economic viability and presen-
tation through extensive layout.  They strived to earn uniqueness 
with their multi-dimensional approach, which clearly indicated an 
integrated outlook to the problems and challenges of the present 
world.  
The Final Day i.e. 10th February, 2017 of the exhibition commenced 
with the visits made by various educational institutions of Delhi and 
NCR.   The interaction of the visitors with the participants proved 
to be an exchange of creative ideas, collective concern for the en-
vironmental threats and problems of everyday life and sublime 
appreciation for the scientifi c endeavours of the participants.  The 
student community of the host school benefi tted immensely from 
their exposure to the world of scientifi c innovation and creativity.
Expressing their solidarity to the campaign ‘Beti Bachao, Beti Pad-
hao’, the student-participants gathered in the school ground to 
form a human chain.  It was initiated under the aegis of the Dis-
trict Magistrate (West). The students promised to stand against the 
atrocities like female foeticide and sex determination and promote 
the education and safety of the girl child.  
Adding to the brilliance of the Science Exhibition, a motivational 
lecture was delivered by Sh. A.K. Sinha, Associate Director (Mainte-
nance), NPCIL, Mumbai, on Teaching Methodology to ensure Guar-
anteed Success of Students.  He exhorted everyone to build confi -
dence, positivity and hope in students, and give them freedom to 
expand their horizons to realize their dreams and aspirations.  
The Valedictory Function was graced by Prof. (Dr.) C. Raj Kumar, 
Founding Vice-Chancellor, O.P. Jindal Global University, India, as the 
Chief Guest.   The Principal, Dr. D.K. Pandey, in his address, asserted 
that scientifi c initiatives kindle an intellectual curiosity among stu-
dents and inspire them to make real advances in the developmen-
tal process of humanity.
Mr. J.K. Sharma, Chief Co-ordinator, National Level CBSE Science Ex-
hibition 2016 shared his views and opinions about the exhibition 
and conveyed that the exhibits were insightfully built, elaboratively 
presented and eff ectively expounded.

National Level CBSE Science Exhibition 2016-17

Education takes its meaning from the synthesis of powers of intelligence and innovation.  The 
aim is to recreate that spirit which is at once creative, scientifi c and productive.
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In his message, the Chief Guest said that the modern education de-
rives its meaning from knowledge creation which is interdisciplin-
ary and ever-evolving. He felt that educational institutions play a 
signifi cant role in producing a pool of intelligentsia that can shape 
the future of a nation.
Amidst cheers and thunderous applause, the results of the National 

Level Science Exhibition were declared.  21 exhibits displayed by 
various schools from across India were selected as the best projects 
under various sub-themes.  The winning teams were acknowledged 
and applauded for their extraordinary exhibits.  They were felicitat-
ed with certifi cates and prizes by the Chief Guest. 
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Scholar Badge Distribution Function

Reognizing the academic excellence of meritorious students for the 
session 2015-16, Scholar Badge Distribution Function was held in the 
school on 19th November, 2016.    The occasion was graced by Sh. S.S. 
Rawat, Regional Offi  cer, Delhi Region, CBSE as the Chief Guest along 
with other distinguished guests, parents, teachers and students.   In 
his address, the school Principal, Dr. D.K. Pandey welcomed the Chief 
Guest, distinguished guests and the proud parents.  He congratulat-
ed the parents for the academic success of their children.  He com-
mended the teachers and educators for their sustained endeavours to 
equip children with knowledge and competencies required to lead a 
successful life in the future.  In his message, the Chief Guest inspired 
the scholars to set greater benchmarks and strive consistently for their 
holistic development in a supportive environment provided collabora-
tively by the school and the parents.  178 scholars were acknowledged 
with blazers, badges and merit certifi cates for exhibiting persistence 
and perseverance to achieve their desired goals.   

Master Gautam Banga (XII A), former Head Boy of the school (Ses-
sion 2015-16) was awarded the most coveted Jindal Jubilee Gold 

Medal sponsored by Sitaram Jindal Foundation for his outstand-
ing achievements among the outgoing students in scholastic and 
co-scholastic areas with his impeccable character traits.  The cultural 
programme ‘Incredible India’, presented by the ebullient Jindalites, 
comprised a medley of myriad dances – Naya Savera-Make in In-
dia, Skill India, Startup India, Digital India, Kesar Ke Rang and Vande 
Mataram, showcasing the unlimited power, exuberance and energy of 
the young India poised to become a developed nation.  

‘Patience, persistence and perspiration make an unbeatable combination for success.’

Felicitations!!
‘Consistency is a mark of true excellence in an endeavour.’

• For achieving higher standards of excellence with 100% result in Sanskrit language in CBSE Class X examination for 2015-16, Dr. 
(Mrs.) Nirupama Sharma was honoured with coveted Best Teacher Award in a Felicitation Ceremony organized by Delhi Sanskrit 
Academy in the premises of Delhi University, New Delhi on 29th September, 2016.  It is a befi tting recognition of her tireless eff orts 
to promote and propagate Sanskrit Language and literature among the young students.

• Ramjas School, Pusa Road, New Delhi organized Prize Distribution Ceremony on 9th December, 2016 at NDMC Convention Hall, 
Sansad Marg, New Delhi.  Mrs. Monika Bhalla (TGT, English) was felicitated with an award for expressing ‘The Best Views’ in the 
Teacher’s Corner regarding the Inter School Debate Competition which was held at Ramjas School, Pusa Road on 24th November, 
2016. 

• It’s a matter of great pride that Indian Young Olympain Federation, Patanjali College  of  Yoga and Research Centre has awarded 
Mrs. Meena Sharma (Yoga teacher) the Best Teacher Award ‘Elam Yuva Shree’ for her contribution in the fi eld of Yoga.

The school congratulates them on their commendable  achievements and wishes them success in their future endeavours!

National Education Day
Commemorating an exemplary leader and educationist, Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, the National 
Education Day was celebrated in the school on 11th November, 2016 on his birth anniversary 
with great fervor.  Highlighting the purpose of education, the students were motivated 
through various interactive sessions to build their character by acquiring diverse skills 
to face life with confi dence and conviction.  The students resolved to form positive 
reading habits and ensure a harmonious realization of all goals through education ori-
ented empowernment.  The students participated in a wide range of activities based 
on the theme ‘Right to Education’.  The students took keen interest in various activities 
like Slogan Writing, Card Making, Debate Competition and Poster Making.
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Capacity Building Programme on Gender Sensitivity

Commitment Towards Safe Living

As per the guidelines of the Road Safety Cell, activities like an Inter House De-
bate Competition ‘Vad-Vivad Pratiyogita’ and Quiz Contest were held in the school 
based on the theme 'Road Safety'.  The students participated with great zeal and 
strengthened their knowledge and understanding of the safety norms to be fol-
lowed on the road.  The students displayed their commitment and dedication to 
spread awareness among the masses regarding traffi  c discipline and safe living.

World Wildlife Week Celebrations
Every year in the fi rst week of October, World Wildlife Week  is celebrated across the world to 
accelerate the awareness of wildlife conservation among people.  The school celebrated it on 
4th October, 2016 wherein a teacher’s talk was presented in the Morning assembly based on the 
theme ‘Future of wildlife is in our hands' by Mrs. Shubha Pradhan.  A Poster-Making Competition 
was held outside the School Hall where a number of students from the senior wing participated 
whole-heartedly and expressed their deep concern over wild conservation through the strokes 
of brush.  An inspiring power point presentation on conservation of Wild life was shown to 
the students of the Primary Wing.  A movie on ‘How Human Beings aff ect Animals’ was also 
shown with an objective to make them sensitive individuals of conscience and commitment.  
The Principal urged the students to protect nature, adopting a holistic approach to life.

On the occasion of Children’s Day i.e. 14th November, 2016, 
a team of 6 students comprising Kartik Rateria (XII F), Bhu-
mika Verma (XI C) and Pooja Gera (X D) from the Senior Wing 
and Ridhima Chhabra (V B), Aditya Goomer (V B) and Dhruv 
Kumar (III B)from the Primary Wing of the School, Punjabi 
Bagh, New Delhi got a rare opportunity to meet the Hon’ble 
President of India, Shri Pranab Mukherjee and visit the Rash-
trapati Bhawan.  The students were accompanied by the 
school Headmistress, Mrs. Indu Jain and Mr. J.K. Sharma 
(PGT, Physics). 

To mark Children’s Day celebration, representatives of 
around 200 schools from all over India gathered at the Pres-
ident’s House, interacted with one another and developed 
an understanding of diverse cultures, views and opinions, 
merging into a one unifi ed whole.  The students also visited 
the newly built Rashtrapati Bhavan Museum.  A photo-ses-
sion with the Hon’ble President of India made their visit 
memorable and ever-lasting.  The visit proved a life-time ex-
perience for the students as well as the teachers.

A Visit To Rashtrapati Bhawan

A Capacity Building Programme based on the theme of  ‘Gender Sensitivity’, was organized, in the school under the aegis of CBSE on 28th 
September, 2016.  The programme witnessed the participation of 42 esteemed schools of Delhi and NCR. The resource person , Mr. C .B. 
Mishra , Principal,  Presidium School ,Ashok Vihar, New Delhi conducted the workshop.

He shed light on the diff erence between Gender and Sex. He also deciphered the stereotypes ,biases and  roles associated with male and 
female gender. He engaged the participants in practising self refl ection using checklists  and activities to uncover personal gender biases 
and the course of  action required to overcome the same. He emphasized on creating a gender sensitive school environment and discussed 
the constructive role of school management in the same.

The resource person,  Dr. Renu Malviya, Associate Professor ,Lady Irwin College, University of Delhi, brought to light concepts such as 
Gender Mainstreaming, Gender Relations, Feminity, Gender Blindness, Gender Empowerment and Gender Senstivity.  Both the resource 
persons quoted examples of application of gender sensitivity approach in the classroom . Tools such as the use of gender sensitive language 
and gender sensitivity text book material were explained.  The  Capacity Building Programme set about new standards in creating a Gender 
Sensitive School Environment  . 
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District Level Dance Competition
Initiated under the aegis of the Ministry of Human 
Resource Development, an innovative programme 
Kala Utsav aims to promote Arts in Education by 
providing a platform to students to exhibit their 
aesthetic and artistic abilities exploring the culture 
and traditions of the country.   The school host-
ed District Level Dance competition on 5th Octo-
ber, 2016 as part of the ongoing programme Kala 
Utsav in diff erent states of India.  Various schools 
from zones 14, 15 and 16 participated in the com-
petition to showcase their talent in the Tribal, Folk 
and Traditional dances.  The event witnessed the 
presence of distinguished guests, Mrs. Anima Horo, 
Deputy Director, Education Offi  cer, Zone-15, Mrs. 

Bhupinder Maan, Mrs. Sushma Maan and Kiran 
Malhotra, supervisors from the respective zones 
14,15 and 16 of West Delhi.  It was adjudged by 
Mrs. Braham Vasundhara and Mrs. Harpreet, artists 
from National Bal Bhawan and Mr. Taran Chand, a 
renowed choreographer.  The Principal of the host 
school, Dr. D.K. Pandey, in his message, averred 
that learning of fi ne arts is the driving force be-
hind integrated development of the individual.    
True to the essence of the festival, myriad dance 
performances and the related e-projects encom-
passing research, interview and focused practice 
refl ected the rich cultural diversity of our country. 

Bal Sabha Unravels Creativity
Through an array of activities, Bal Sabha lends 
a platform to the tiny tots to unfold their cre-
ative potential, gain confi dence and hone their 
communicative abilities.  A Fancy Dress Com-
petition based on the theme ‘Environment’ was 
held on 24th October, 2016.  The fl edglings of 
the Pre-Primary captured the vast ‘Universe’ in 
their subtle expression and gave a message of 
caring and sharing, adorned in beautiful dress-
es.  The students of class I adopted a support-
ive stance to the marvels of ‘Technology’ and 

portrayed diff erent utility gadgets embraced 
by the modern generation.  The activity was in-
deed catchy and informative.
Another activity ‘Valuable Views’ exposed the 
young saplings to diverse thoughts and per-
ceptions and their consequent impact on an 
individual’s personality and character.  The stu-
dents learnt to share their views following the 
code of respect and dignity.  The anchors fasci-
nated everyone with their bold and emphatic 
presentation.

Vigilance Awareness Week

Initiated under the aegis of CBSE, Vigilance Awareness Week 
was observed from October 31st, 2016 to November 5th , 2016.  
The week promoted an awareness on public participation in 

strengthening integrity and eradicating corruption.  Various ac-
tivities were taken up like poster making, elocution and pledge 
administration to combat corruption.  The students participat-
ed with great zeal and strengthened their mindsets to make the 
country corruption-free by challenging the evils of corruption.  An 
active participation of students refl ected their commitment and 
dedication in promoting integrity and eradicating corruption.

Creating Awareness
As per the guidelines of Department of 
Environment, Govt. of NCT of Delhi re-
garding the anti-fi re crackers campaign, a 
Nukkad Natak was showcased to the stu-
dents in the Morning assembly on 25th 
October, 2016 to create awareness against 
the use of crackers on the festive occasion 
of Diwali.  The school Principal applaud

ed the eff orts of the students and advised 
the students to celebrate safe and 
eco-friendly Diwali. He brought to light 
the environmental hazards posing a 
threat to human life and urged the stu-
dents to bear individual responsibility to 
bring a change in the present situation.

IT Fest

An IT Quiz competition was organized by NIIT based on Information Technology in cur-
riculum initiative, in the school on 15th December, 2016. The students of classes VI to X 
participated in the event enthusiastically. The students were divided into three teams i.e 

Google, Microsoft and Adobe. The event was witnessed by the school Principal, Dr. D.K Pandey, 
Vice- Principal, Mrs. Namita Sharma and Mrs. Vijay Lakshmi Gupta (Computer Science, HOD). 
The Principal encouraged the participants to explore myriad opportunities to develop their 
higher faculties of creative imagination, insight and analytical thinking.  The First Position 

was bagged by the team Microsoft in the Middle and Senior series.The Second Position was 
bagged by the team Adobe in Middle series.  In the Senior series, the Second Position was 
bagged by the team Google. The winners were awarded trophies, medals and certifi cates.

Screening Of Video On Polio

As part of the Rotary Club initiative to strengthen a collective re-
solve to keep India Polio-free and make more countries free from 
this dreaded disease, a video on Polio was screened for the stu-
dents on 20th October, 2016.  The video showcased the collabo-
rative eff orts of the Rotary International and the Government of 
India in making the goal of polio-eradication achievable.  The stu-
dents developed an insight into the role of massive campaigns 
held in the form of banners, posters, hoardings, awareness pro-
grammes on television and radio and committed involvement 
of celebrities, leaders and activists in the successful accomplish-
ment of the mission.  .
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CONSTITUTION DAY CELEBRATIONS

The Constitution Day was celebrated in the school on 26th No-
vember, 2016.  The programme commenced with an inspiring 
speech by Mrs. Payal Sachdeva, T.G.T. Social Science.  She en-

lightened the students about the making of Indian Constitution,  its 
characteristics and the role played by Constituent Assembly in draft-
ing the lengthiest constitution.  Her poetic rendition enchanted the 
gathering and motivated them to keep faith in the constitution.  Tani-
sha of class IX A delivered a speech on the “Importance of Constitution 
Day” and expounded on the role of Indian Constitution in ensuring to 
its citizens the provisions of democratic government, fundamental 
rights, liberty of judiciary etc.  The Principal administered the Con-
stitutional Pledge and the National Integration Pledge to mark the 
occasion.  He shared his views on the signifi cance of the Constitution 
Day.  He made his address interactive by intriguing students to come 
forward with their knowledge and understanding of the constitution 
and parliamentary aff airs.   A quiz based on the questions from vari-
ous topics such as Constitutional Amendments, Articles, laws etc. was 
conducted for  the students of classes IX-X. Apart from the quiz, a 
Poster Making competition was also organized in which the students 
of classes VI-VIII actively participated and made beautiful and vibrant 
posters.  The celebrations concluded with the National Anthem.

‘Ganit Saptah’ Celebrations

To commemorate the Birth Anniversary of a great Mathematician, Srinivasa Ramanujan and generate among students a 
renewed interest in Mathematics, the school celebrated ‘Ganit Saptah-2016’ spanning three days from 20th December to 
22nd December, 2016.  The students were engaged in an array of activities viz. 3D Net Individual Activity, Poster Making, 
Rangoli and Tesselation, Mathematics Games and Puzzles, Maths in Utility and Model Making on 20th and 21st December, 
2016, with an objective to develop students’ skills of logical reasoning, analytical thinking and problem solving.  The in-
teractive sesson enhanced their conceptual understanding, instilling in them the spirit of self-motivation, interest and in-
volvement.  Mathematical models, games, puzzles and presentations put up by the students in the exhibition refl ected the 
hard work and collaborative eff orts of the students and their mentors.  National Mathematics Day was celebrated on 22nd 
December, 2016.  It witnessed the presence of Retd. Prof. S.C. Arora, Deptt. of Mathematics, University of Delhi as the Chief 
Guest and Keynote speaker, and eductors from the fi eld of Mathematics.  A tribute was paid to the Mathematics genius, 
Srinivas Ramanujan by garlanding his portrait.  In his welcome address, the school Principal, Dr. D.K. Pandey recalled the 
contributions of the Indian scientists and intellectuals, Ramanujan and Arybhatta who added new dimensions to scientifi c 
researches and innovation which led to the advancement of life.  He encouraged the students to strengthen their cognitive 
abilities through insightful study of Mathematics and Science. The winners of various intra school activities were felicitated 
with awards and trophies by the Chief Guest.  
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Annual Sports Meet 2016-17

“The will to win, the desire to succeed, the urge to reach your full potential….. these are the keys 

that will unlock the door to personal excellence.”

The sporting fi esta organized every year 
by N.C. Jindal Public School, Punjabi 
Bagh, New Delhi off ers a multitude of 

opportunities to its students to become res-
olute, responsible and resilient and achieve 
personal excellence in sports as well as life.  
This year, the much-awaited Annual Sports 
Meet-2016 was held, spanning three days 
from 7th December to 9th December, 2016 
for the Primary and Senior Wings.  It wit-
nessed the gracious presence of Shri Deep-
endra Pathak, I.P.S, Joint Commissioner, 
South Western Range, Delhi Police as the 
Chief Guest and Sh. Madhukar Shyam, a Gym-
nastics Champion as the Guest of Honour.  
Other  dignitaries present on the occasion 
were Sh. Vijay Kumar, I.P.S., D.C.P., Distt. West, 
Rajouri Garden, New Delhi,  Sh. Ankit Chau-
han, I.P.S, A.C.P, Disstt. West, Punjabi Bagh, Mr.  
M.M. Valecha,  Ravinder Jeet Singh, President 
& CEO, FIDES, INFOSYS Maryland,U.S.A, and 
alumnus of the school and the members of 
the Alumni, NCJPS.   In his address, the school 
Principal, Dr. D.K. Pandey welcomed the Chief 
Guest, the Guest of Honour,  distinguished 
guests, parents and ebullient Jindalites.  He 
urged the students to believe in themselves 
and develop an inherent power to manifest 
their fullest potential.  He further stressed 

that healthy food habits pave the way for a   
healthy body and mind which would build a 
strong edifi ce for success and achievement in 
their lives. 

In his message, the Chief Guest, Shri Deepen-
dra Pathak, I.P.S, Joint Commissioner, South 
Western Range, New Delhi congratulated the 
School Management, the Principal teachers 
and students on the grand occasion of the 
Sports Meet.  He felt that the Golden Era of 
civilization in the present has opened up the 
fl oodgates of equal opportunities for the 
young generation to lead the process of pro-
gressive evolution with more discoveries and 
inventions and build an equitable society at 
large.  The Chief Guest hoisted the school 
Flag and released the colourful balloons in 
the air elevating everyone’s spirit to reach be-
yond the boundaries.  He declared the Meet 
open.  

The torch was lit and an oath of fair play and 
sportsmanspirit was administered by the 
Chief Guest to the representatives of the re-
spective houses.  Ecstatic and evocative dis-
plays of Yoga, Zumba Aerobics, Mass PT and 
Taekwondo were a perfect blend of coordina-
tion, consistency and self-discipline.  ‘Bravo 
India’ – the cultural programme encapsulat-

ed the glory and grandeur of India by paying 
glowing tributes to the blazing sports stars 
and the warriors of our motherland.

Characterized by the drum beats, synchro-
nized tapping of the feet and dignifi ed salute, 
the March Past performed by  the students of 
class VIII in the respective contingents of the 
houses was indeed a feast to the eyes.

Sports scholars and Yoga scholars were 
adorned with badges and certifi cates for their 
excellence in the fi eld of sports.  Initiated by 
the ‘NCJPS Alumni’, three awards – All Round 
Best, Best Sports Person and Best in Academ-
ics Award were proudly wrapped by Prachi 
Goswami, Utkarsh and Sharanya respectively.  
Each award comprised a Certifi cate of Excel-
lence and a cash prize of Rs. 11000/-.   Mrs. 
Shikha Gurung, HOD,PHE Deptt., read out the 
‘Annual Sports Report’.  The air was fi lled with 
excitement, energy and thrill when the track 
and fi eld events unfolded amidst loud cheers 
and thundering applause.  The competitive 
instincts were put to test in various events 
like Obstacle Race and Balloon Race for the 
tiny tots, and Relay Race, Matka Race and 
Sack Race for the students of the Senior Wing.

The Principal congratulated the winners and 
felicitated them with medals and certifi cates.  
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Language, the oral way, is all about words, sentences, 
tone, pitch, volume and the associated body 
language of the speaker and the listener.

Our voice and the words that we use, primarily establish 
our relationships with people. They help us to relate, 
communicate our feelings, thoughts, ideas, and thus 
they help us connect or control.

“Good communication skills” is essential to get across 
to all and everything in society. Without them one 
cannot imagine life, cannot function at all. Success can 
come from anything and a good mastery of the skills of 
writing and speaking are bonus. They surely increase the 
chances of success.

Today we have doctors who write lovely stories, 
engineers who weave poems, management icons who 
spell out the paths to attainment of goals. In order to 
communicate, the most important tool that one must 
become effi  cient in using is, vocabulary. It helps build a 
successful relationship by helping you to say what you 
mean and to understand what others say to you. Leaders 
possess this exceptional skill. Erstwhile heads of nations, 
Presidents and Prime Ministers have been in most cases 
multi-lingual.

Communicate clearly and you actually start to think 
more clearly. Similarly as your powers of expression 
increase, so does your confi dence and vice versa.

India prides and celebrates its diversity. Language 
provides one such honour. There are more than 100 
languages presently existing in the country and around 
1544 in the world. With such a large number and variety 
of languages it becomes absolutely necessary that we 
hone our skills in one or two languages which will help 
us get across to the human lot. English, French and 
Arabic are the three frequently spoken languages across 
the globe. English being the most commonly spoken 
and used language it becomes only too necessary that 
we make some eff orts to learn this language.

English has an enormously rich vocabulary, larger 
and more varied than that of any other language. This 
has great advantages and a few dangers. The main 
advantages are variety and precision. Throughout life, 
from infancy onwards, you have been hearing or reading 
new words. Very often you hardly recognise them as 
new. Simply seeing them in context, you deduce their 
meaning. Either that, or you look at the way they are 
made up and rapidly put their meaning together bit by 
bit.

There is a diff erence between understanding and 
knowing. You may understand roughly at least-what a 
word means. It does not necessarily follow that you know 

how to use it correctly. People know or can recognise 
more words than they use.

Increasing your word power comes in two stages, the 
active and the passive. First there is the passive stage 
which is your ability to recognise and interpret words 
that you have not come across before. Then there is the 
second stage when you consign to your memory those 
words you reckon will prove useful. You make these 
words part of your ‘active’ vocabulary when you use it on 
knowing and understanding the word.

This article tells you how to go about 

learning new words. It gives tips on how 

to make them part of both your active and 

passive vocabulary and shows you how to 

avoid some pitfalls to avoid when using 

them for the fi rst time.

1. DEAR- Drop everything and read. Do this 
religiously. Read often, as often as possible and there is 
such a variety of reading material that one can choose 
according to one’s interest and understanding. Every 
reading material will provide at least one new unfamiliar 
word. Take it up as a challenge and as per your ability. 
Read that which interest you. (newspaper reading is a 
must for every vocabulary builder)

2. Be conscientious about looking up new words. 
Words that once left you fl abbergasted, confused or 
perplexed will soon become familiar friends.

3. Apply this approach to your listening as well. 
Whether it is to conversations, speeches the radio or the 
television, pay full attention. Choose your viewing and 
listening not simply for relaxation but for learning.

4. Listen carefully to people, in your daily life, who 
in your opinion speak good English. Try to work out 
what it is that makes their language eff ective. When 

Achu

Connect or Control English, the oral way
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you come across words that you do not recognise do 
not block out the words, deduce the meaning from the 
associated pictures, associated words that are easy and 
the happening context.

5. Next locate the word in the dictionary and know 
its synonyms.

6. Context and the usage- Once you become familiar 
with the word use it fi rst in the same way as you heard 
or read it. Make a conscious attempt to use it as much as 
possible until it becomes a part of you vocabulary.

7. Use it in diff erent ways. An easy pitfall is wrong 
context. For instance the words –assassination, killed 
and murdered may appear as synonyms but it will be 
incorrect to use it in the same way. Mahatma Gandhi was 
assassinated not murdered.

8. The right word in the right place- hitting the 
right word with the appropriate level of language 
for a particular situation is also important. You might 
complain to your friends about fuzz or old bull, but if you 
come up before the magistrate for speed driving you 
would be wise to refer to these people as police offi  cers. 
It is not that one word is simply better than another. It is 
more a matter of picking the one that suits the occasion.

9. Create humour in the incongruous use of the 
word. You can achieve humour and satirical eff ects by 
such means.

10. The collocation (example: cup and saucer) of 
a word are the typical phrases or contexts it occurs in. 

Nothing can be varicose except a vein. Delinquents tend 
to be juvenile. Your political party or trade union has an 
executive rather than a board or committee.

11. Examples of English collocations: damp and 
moist mean the same when used to describe a cleaning 
rag, but are not interchangeable when applied to for 
example tearful eyes. Orders are normally given and 
decrees issued. But you can do either with a command.

12. A word learnt a day and used everyday in a week 
can help you grow a word bank of at least 365 words in 
a year.

13. Unfortunately it does not happen. In real life, we 
learn only up to a mere 05 words, even the so called avid 
reader.

14. Communicate and interact profusely with people 
who talk glib. It helps quite often. By the same parameter, 
avoid the company of people who are judgemental 
and who aff ect you, create fear in you or negate your 
eff orts in their own ways. Commit and engage only in 
developing the skill.

Please note everywhere I have referred to this vocabulary 
enhancement as a skill. It is a skill that can be learnt, 
acquired and possessed. Last but not the least, if you 
are one of those wonderful time managers, in the initial 
stages, keep a notebook and record the words you are 
learning. One day, you will not require it, but some day, it 
could become a good dictionary in the hands of a good 
publisher.

Wikipedia CornerSubmarine No 71

Submarine No.71 was designed to test high-
speed performance underwater. Intended to 
reach 25 knots (46 km/h; 29 mph) underwater 
and 18 knots (33 km/h; 21 mph) on the surface, 

she proved to be too underpowered to reach those 
goals. Nonetheless, the boat was the fastest submarine 
in the world underwater when built,[1] beating the 
previous record set by the similar R-class. She displaced 
216 tonnes (213 long tons) surfaced and 244 tonnes 
(240 long tons) submerged. Submarine No.71 was 42.8 
meters (140 ft 5 in) long, had a beam of 3.3 meters (10 
ft 10 in) and a draft of 3.1 meters (10 ft 2 in).

For surface running, the boat was powered by a single 
1,200-brake-horsepower (895 kW) diesel engine that 
drove one propeller shaft. When submerged the 
propeller was driven by a 1,800-horsepower (1,342 
kW) electric `motor. She could reach 13.25 knots (24.54 
km/h; 15.25 mph) on the surface and 21.25 knots 
(39.36 km/h; 24.45 mph) underwater. On the surface, 
Submarine No.71 had a range of 3,830 nautical miles 
(7,090 km; 4,410 mi) at 12 

knots (22 km/h; 14 mph); submerged, she had a range 
of 33 nmi (61 km; 38 mi) at 7 knots (13 km/h; 8.1 mph). 
The boat was armed with three internal bow 45 cm 
(17.7 in) torpedo tubes; each was provided with one 
torpedo.
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S.No. Name Class Category House

1 Gaurav Goyal V A Jr. Boys Shastri

2 Sharanya Gupta V E Jr. Girls Shastri

3 Mehul Paliwal VIII D Sub Jr. Boys Gandhi

4 Harnoor Kaur VIII C Sub Jr. Girls Jawahar

5 Karan Bisht X D Jr. Boys Jawahar

6 Syeda Nida X E Jr. Boys Shastri

7 Sharavan Raj XI E Sr. Boys Tagore

8 Anuja Bhardwaj XI E Jr. Girls Shastri
 

Overall Best House

• Primary School : Shastri House

• Senior School: Tagore House

Dazzling Jindalities…
Sports Achievements 2016-17

"The harder the battle, the sweeter the victory."

Best Athlete and Best House (2016-17)

S.No. Name Class Category House

1 Lakshay Singhal V C Jr. Boys Patel 

2 Bhumika R. Dahiya IV A Jr. Girls Tagore

3 Divyansh Sharma VII A Sub Jr. Boys Gandhi

4 Shreshtha Bisht VII A Sub Jr. Girls Tagore

5 Bhavika Raheja XI F Sr. Boys Patel 

6 Utkarsh XII B Sr. Boys Tagore

S.No. Activity/Sport Category ACHIEVEMENT

1 Volleyball Jr. Boys I  POSITION

2 Football
Jr. Boys II POSITION

Sr. Boys II POSITION

Sub Jr. Boys II POSITION

3 Throw Ball Sr. Boys II POSITION

4 Table Tennis Sr. Boys III POSITION

 

Zone Athletics Meet

• Chirag Shokeen (X D) made a stupendous achievement by winning the Gold Medal in 

Shot Put event.

• Karan Bisht (X D) met with crowning success by bagging the Silver Medal in Long 

Jump and 100 Mts. Race.

Zone -15 Sports Achievements(2016-17)
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Inter Zone Results

S.No. Name Class Category Event Achievement

1 Divyansh Sharma VIII A Sub Jr. Boys Gymnastic Championship
in Vaulting Table Event

Gold Medal
(Selected for the
National Level)

2 Volleyball Team Jr. Boys Volleyball Competition Participation

3 Shreshtha Bisht VIII A Sub Jr. Girls Badminton Tournament Participation

4 Siddharth Ahuja VIII C Sub Jr. Boys Badminton Tournament Participation

5 Chirag Shokeen X D Jr. Boys Athletics Meet Shot Put Participation

6 Karan Bisht X D Jr. Boys Athletics Meet
100 Mtr. Race  Long Jump

Gold Medal
(Selected for the
National Level)

7 Garv VII A Sub Jr. Boys Artistic Gymnastic Cham-
pionship

Participation

8 School Cricket Team Cricket Tournament Participation

 
• Garvita (VIII A) and Parth Mittal (VIII B) garnered a trimphant glory by bagging  the Gold Medal in 11th Swabhimaan Sports Skating 

Championship.     
• With her grit and courage, Mishti (VIII B) clinched the Gold Medal in West Delhi Taekwondo Championship.   

• Volleyball Team of the school participated with great zeal in NPSC Volleyball Championship in the category of Junior Boys.

Yoga
In 32nd Delhi State Yoga Championship held at Sant Haridas College of Higher Education, Najafgarh on 27th and 29th September, 
2016, the Jindalites made the the following achievements:-

Sl.No. Name Class/Section Category Achievement

1 Lakshya Kumar II D Boys 8-11 yrs. Bronze Medal

2 Drishti IV C Girls 8-11 yrs Bronze Medal

3 Prakarshica Tyagi VII B Girls 11-14 yrs. Bronze Medal

4 Ananya VIII E Girls 11-14 yrs.” V Position

Unravelling their hidden energies, physical skills and the power of concentration, the Jindalites made stupendous achievements 
at the National Level All India Invitational Yoga Championship held at Udaseen Ashram Arambagh, Paharganj, New Delhi on 28th 
September, 2016.  The list is as follows:

Sl. No. Name Class/Sec Category Achievement

1 Drishti IV C Individual (Girls) Gold Medal

2 Masoom VI B Individual (Girls) Bronze Medal

3 Niharika VII D Individual (Girls)
12-14 years

Gold Medal

4 Prakarshica Tyagi VII B Gold Medal

5 Suman VIII D Bronze Medal

6 Harshit VII D Individual (Boys) Gold Medal

7 Soumya III A Rhythmic Pair (Girls)
8-11 years

Gold Medal

Drishti IV C
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Sl. No. Name Category Class/Sec Achievement

8 Masoom Rhythmic Pair (Girls)
11-12 years

VI B Gold Medal

Suman VIII D

9 Harshit Rhythmic Pair (Boys)
8-14 years

VII D
Gold Medal

Lakshaya II D

Sl. No. Name Category Class/Sec Achievement

1 Prakarshica Tyagi Individual Jr. Girls VII B III Position

2 Ananya Rawat VIII E III Position

3 Bhavya VII B IV Position

4 Drishti Individual Sub Jr. Girls IV C III Position

5 Masoom Zehra VI B IV Position

6 Harshit Artistic Yoga (Sub Jr. Boys) VII D I Position

7 Ananya Rawat Artistic Yoga (Sr. Girls) VIII E I Position

8 Prakarshica Tyagi Rhythmic Yoga (Jr. Girls) VII B II Position

With their unwavering spirit, the Yoga students participated in Zonal Yoga Competition held at S.B.V. Ashok Nagar, New Delhi from 20th 
to 27th October, 2016 and brought laurels with the following achievements:

Sl. No. Event Category Class/Sec Achievement

1 Lakshaya Kumar 5-8 Yrs. II D Gold Medal

2 Drishti 8-12 Yrs.  Girls IV C Gold Medal

3 Saumya Rawat III A Silver Medal

4 Ekta Tiwari IV B Bronze Medal

5 Hansika IV B IV Position

6 Jayesh Sharma 8-12 Yrs. IV B Bronze Medal

7 Prakarshica Tyagi 12-14 Yrs. VII B Gold Medal

8 Harshit VII D Silver Medal

9 Bhavya Gaur VII B Silver Medal

10 Masoom Zehra VI B Silver Medal

11 Janvi Singla VIII B Bronze Medal

12 Prachi Bansal VIII E Bronze Medal

13 Suman VIII D Bronze Medal

14 Vaibhav Banga 14-20 Yrs. XII F Gold Medal

11th Swabhiman Sports Festival held at Sports Complex, Sector-10, Dwarka on 4th Nov., 2016, witnessed the enthusiastic participation 
of the Yoga students and lent them an opportunity to display their intricate Yoga feats.  They made the following achievements:
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Inter House Activities (Primary School)
Discovering the Power Within

“To desire is to obtain; to aspire is to achieve.”

S. No. Activity  Category Name Class & Sec House

1 QUARK - SCIENCE TOON
Slogan Writing PP - II Vansh PP-B Patel

Amrita Vasishtha PP-B Jawahar

Bhrithi Chhabra PP-E Tagore

Devika Naresh Kumar I C Shastri

Rida Arora I A Shastri

Lavanya I A Tagore

Somya Sharma II D Shastri

Vasu Aggarwal II E Jawahar

Atulya II E Subhash

Daksh Sabharwal II E Gandhi

Science Quiz III-V Naman Goyal V D Gandhi

Kartik Gupta V D Gandhi

Aditya Goomer V C Tagore

Aditi Gupta V C Tagore

Harshil Khandelwal V D Patel

Swastik Tanwar V D Patel

2
BUDDING DESIGNERS

Good Luck Card making
PS - II Himanshi Mittal PSC Gandhi

Harsh Dabas PSA Patel

Ananya Singh PSD Tagore

Gitika Sharma PPA Jawahar

Vansh PPC Patel

Dhriti Gupta PPB Jawahar

Daksh Malik I C Gandhi

Rida Arora I A Shastri

Ronak Dabas I B Subhash

Arav Garg II A Jawahar

Lakshya Jindal II E Shastri

Rakhi II B Shastri

Certifi cate Designing III-V Manasvi Anand III A Gandhi

Meenal Anand III D Gandhi

Harshita Kholiya III D Jawahar

Rakshit Garg IV E Jawahar

Arnav Kamboj IV C Shastri

Palakshi Popli IV A Gandhi
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Sl.No. Activity  Category Name Class & Sec House Position

Anurag Jha V D Subhash I

Gaurav Goyal V A Shastri II

Suryansh Kundra V C Tagore III

3.
EMERALD IN PARADISE 
Crafting Using Paper Plates

PS-II Shreyansh gupta PSD Tagore I

Vedanth Goyal PSC Tagore II

Dhriti Singla PSB Tagore III

Joena Matta PPC Subhash I

Prerna Chawla PPA Patel II

Kavya Raina PPA Patel III

Laksh I C Gandhi I

Priyanshi Chawla I A Patel II

Daksh I C Gandhi II

Divyam Bansal I C Gandhi III

Arav Garg II A Jawahar I

Piyush Chola II A Subhash II

Rakhi II B Shastri III

Ishita II E Gandhi III

Garland Making III-V Siddharth Arya III B Patel I

Somya Jharota III A Jawahar II

Ayush Tanwar III A Gandhi III

Kush Garg IV C Jawahar I

Chhavi Aggarwal IV A Patel II

Vinay Santosh IV D Jawahar III

Anushka Thakur V C Subhash I

Naman Goel V D Gandhi II

Vanya Ahuja V D Patel III

Shristi Garg V A Subhash III

4. UTSAV MAHIMA

Diya and Candle Decoration

PS-II Hamza Khan PSC Tagore I

Aaradhya Gupta PSA Jawahar II

Divya Kumari PSC Shastri III

Mansi Kapoor PPC Gandhi I

Aditya Jain PPA Subhash II

Ishaa Chopra PPE Subhash III

laksh I C Gandhi I

Chayank Kumar I D Gandhi II

Ayush Sawhney I B Jawahar II

Ananya Sharma II D Subhash I

Naitik Suresh II C Gandhi II

Yashasvi Arya II E Gandhi III
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Sl.No. Activity  Category Name Class & Sec House Position

Thali Decoration III-V Samayra Luthra III A Gandhi I

Pratham Lalwani III D Gandhi II

Chritanya Garg III E Tagore III

Suhani Garg IV C Tagore I

Simran Kumar IV A Jawahar II

Kanav Baid IV E Patel III

Leesha Meena IV B Patel III

Ananta Bansal V E Patel I

Vansh Garg V C Gandhi II

Prateek Bansal V C Subhash III

5.
SYMPHENIA

Dued Dance

PS-II Somya Sharma II D Shastri I

Vanya Goel II A Shastri I

Rounak Singh II A Tagore II

Ashmi Goyal II B Tagore II

Kanika II C Jawahar III

Lavanya Sahani II E Jawahar III

Aahana Khosla II C Gandhi III

Ananya Vij PPB Gandhi III

Semi Classical Group Dance III-V Group Activity Tagore I

Patel II

Jawahar III

6.
DISPLAYING DEXTERITY 

Best Out of Waste

PS-II Roshni Jain PSA Jawahar I

Soumya Khandelwal PSB Patel II

Anushka Yadav PSC Shastri III

Prerna Chawla PPA Patel I

Parth Talwar PPE Gandhi II

Aarav Garg PPB Gandhi III

Navya Garg I C Subhash I

Aarna Mishra I B Jawahar II

Vivan Shokeen I D Shastri III

Shivansh Arora I E Shastri III

Lakshay Kumar II D Tagore I

Arush Kotecha II C Subhash II

Mehul Sethi II B Subhash III

Anshita Gautam II D Patel III

One-Act Play III-V Group Activity Shastri I

Subhash II

Patel III
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Inter House Activities (Senior School)
Unravelling Their Strengths

“Dare to conceive of greater things for yourself, dare to see yourself as strong, confi dent and successful”

S.No Group Activity Category House Position
1 Beti Bachao-Beti Padao Inter House Street Play competition VI - XI Tagore I

Subhash II

Gandhi II

Jawahar III

Shastri III

2 Jewel Art-Inter House Jewellery Making VI- VIII Tagore I

Shastri II

Jawahar III

3 Artistic Marvels-Inter House Folder Making VIII - XI Shastri I

Patel II

Jawahar III

4 Inter House Paper Bag Making Competition IX Patel I

Patel II

Gandhi III

5 Kavya Manch-Inter House Self Composed Poetry Writing Competition VI - VIII Jawahar I

Patel I

Tagore II

Subhash III

6 Vaad-Vivaad-Hindi Debate Competition VI - XI Gandhi I

Gandhi II

Tagore III

7 Dancing Feet-Inter  House Folk  Dance Competition VI- X Patel I

Subhash II

Jawahar III

Tagore III

8 Floral Art- Inter House Rangoli Making Competition VI - VIII Jawahar I

Tagore II

Shastri III

9 Digital Era-Inter House Movie Making Competition IX - XI Subhash I

Tagore II

Jawahar III

10 Digital Era -Inter House Web Page Designing IX - XI Jawahar I

Patel II

Gandhi III
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Creating a Niche
 ‘It’s not in the stars to hold our destiny but in ourselves.’

Inter School Achievements

 Gripping the artistic expression in all fi nesse, 
Suryansh Kundra (V C) bagged the Conso-

lation Prize in On the Spot Portrait Competition Or-
ganized by Meera Model Senior Secondary School, 
Janakpuri, New Delhi on 24th November, 2016.

 In a Solo Sanskrit Shloka Singing Competition 
organized by Doon Public School, Paschim Vihar 

on 7th September, 2016, Sana Alam (VIIE) and Dhruv 
(VIII E) showcased their singing prowess and bagged 
the First Prize and the Consolation Prize respectively.

 GNCT of Delhi, Directorate of Education, Sci-
ence Branch organized Zonal Level Science 

Exhibition on 15th September, 2016.  Divyangi Jain (IX 
D) and Rupin Vijan (IX E) prepared a model on ‘Nose 
Filters’ under the sub-theme ‘Health’ and bagged the 
First Position.  The team has been selected to partici-
pate in the Centre Level Exhibition.

 St. Marks Sr. Sec. School organized Annual Inter 
School On the Spot Painting Competition on 

November 26, 2016.  Twenty students participated in 
the competition and explored the themes “Celebration 
of Life '(Classes I-V) and 'Planet Earth 2050' (VI-XII).  It’s 
a matter of great pride that Parth Medha VI B won the 
Consolation Prize, Ashish Rana (VII C) won the Third 

Prize Shreyal Shekhar (VIII D) won the First Prize and 
Kartik Negi (VIII A) won the Third Prize.

 13th Interschool ‘Meera Padavali Gayan Pra-
tiyogita’ was organized by Meera Mod-

el School, Janakpuri, New Delhi on 29th November, 
2016.  Around 23 reputed schools of Delhi vied with 
one another to garner the coveted prizes.  Mrs. Anju 
Mandawat (T.G.T, Hindi) and Bhumika Verma (XI C) par-
ticipated in the event as a team from N.C. Jindal Public 
School, Punjabi Bagh, New Delhi.  They captivated the 
audience with their well-nuanced presentation, pro-
nunciation, rhythm and fl uency, and proudly clinched 
the First Prize and the Rolling Trophy.  They were also 
awarded the Merit Certifi cates.  Their commendable 
achievement is a refl ection of the unwavering spirit of 
commitment to excellence nurtured in every individu-
al connected to the institution.

 On the Spot Painting and Sculpture Compe-
tition was organized by Mira Model School, 

Janakpuri.  Niharika of class IX won the Third prize. 
Kartik Jain of Class XI won the Consolation Prize and 
Suryansh Kundra of class V got the Consolation Prize.

 Gyan Mandir Public School  in collaboration 
with SAFE(A Salam Initiative Society for Auto-

motive Fitness & Environment) organized an array of 
activities.  Our students participated in four events.  It’s 
a matter of great pride that in ‘Riot of colours’, Shreyal 
Shekhar (VIII D) and Vishwas (IX A) won the Third Prize 

and  Pritpal (XI C) and Manas (XI F) won the Second 

Prize in Samarnika – Making a Souvenir.

The First Prize was clinched by a team of students – 
Harihar(VI C), Devesh (IX C), Bhumika (XI C), Dhruv (VIII 
E), Ronit (X E), Sana (VII E), Mridul (VII E), Diya (VI C), 
Abhishek (VII D), Naman (X B)  in “Jhankar”, wherein 
they composed a jingle on  various Road Safety Rules.

 Ahlcon International School, Mayur Vihar orga-
nized Art Competition  on “How to Mitigate 

Air Pollution in Delhi” on 15th November, 2016.  The 
best entries of three students, Tanisha Bansal (VIII B), 
Varsha Yadav (VIII B), Dipanshi Singh (XII D) for Slogan, 
Poster and Art (Paintings) were sent.  It is a matter of 
great pride that our school won the Third Prize in the 
Competition

 An i-Edit Competition was organized by NIIT 
based on the theme “Integrating Technolo-

gy in Curriculum Initiative”, in the school on 15th Nov, 
2016.  Six students of classes   XI- XII participated in the 
event enthusiastically and showcased their creativity in 
the Video Editing Competition. The First Position was 
bagged by Vandit Gupta (XII A) and Priyanshu Joshi  (XI 
A) and the Second Position was bagged by Chetanya 
Ved (XII - B) And Rahul Bahlot(XI B). The winners were 
awarded trophies and certifi cates.

 Digital Art Festival was organized by NIIT based 
on the theme “Integrating Technology in 

Curriculum Initiative”, in the school on 24th Novem-
ber, 2016.  There were two categories- Junior (I-V) and 
Middle (VI-VIII).  31 students participated in the event 
enthusiastically and showcased their creativity in Ms-
Paint (Digital Art Festival).  In Junior Series, the First 

Position was bagged by Samira Luthra (III-A), the Sec-

ond Position by Shreyans Jain (V A) and Third Posi-

tion was clinched by Riva (IV F).  In middle series, the 
First Position was wrapped by Priya Malik (VIII A), the 
Second Position by Divyesh Maheshwari (VI-B) and 
the Third Position was bagged by Aashish Rana (VII 
C).  The winners were awarded certifi cates
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The Joy In Creativity 

“Art is not what you see, but what you make." 
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Streams of Mind

Diwali

Diwali is the festival of light,
This festival is very bright.

We have many things to learn,
We make crackers to burn.

Diwali is the festival of good people’s might,
Diyas are burnt and fi ll our country with light.

On Diwali, we do many prayers,
On Diwali, Lord Ganesha & Goddess Lakshmi take our care.

We have many sweets to eat,
And Best Wishes to tweet. 

Krish Goel,    V E

Clouds

Clouds fl y high in the sky,

They never come down, I don’t know why?

Sometimes they are white, as if full of light,

Sometimes they are black, as if ready to fall on the track.

Clouded skies bring hope for some,

The hope of rain, new life to come.

To lay and watch the cloud pass by –

They paint fresh pictures in the sky.

- Khushi Jha, V  B

Making Cashless India
Over past one month i.e. from 8th November, 2016, when our Hon'ble 
Prime Minister declared Rs.500 & Rs.1000 note not to be used further, 
there is a lot of shortage of cash in society.  Shortage of money made 
people move towards plastic money i.e. using debit cards, credit 
cards and mobile wallets.  Even small shopkeepers are keeping 
card swiping machines and are accepting cards and mobile wallets.

It's good to be cashless as it will make our economy strong and 
even keep control on black money and tax evasion. But there are 
lots of problems which can make this dream of Cashless India little 
difficult like Cyber Security, charges on cards, online transaction 
cost (2% extra), infrastructure, internet blockage, phone battery, etc.

For Cashless Society, one needs proper infrastructure.  The banks 
need to be fully equipped to handle surge in e-transaction and 
also in terms of opening more accounts. So, Cashless Society 
is a welcome in India only after solving all the problems.

Shubh Saina, IV-F

Friendship
A friend is special,

A friend is rare.

Friendship is made for,

Two to share.

Friendship is gentle,

Friendship is kind.

Friendship is when 

Two lives combine.

A friend is hopeful,

A friend is kind,

Friendship is the source of Joy in living.

 

Jiya Sharma,  V  D
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MAHATMA GANDHI

M – Man of noble ideas.
A – All people were equal in his eyes.
H – Honesty was his God.
A – All religions were equal for him.
T – Truth was his religion.
M – Man of simple habits.
A – Assertive Man.
G – Greatest man of his time.
A – A friend of poor.
N – Non-Violence was in his nature.
D – Daring.
H – He loved freedom.
I – India’s ideal son.

Khushi  Dalal, IV E

Books

Books are made for reading,

Books should not be used for cheating.

One can enjoy it, even while eating,

Books are the source of heart’s meeting.

Books are the keys to wisdom and 
treasure,

Books are the gates to lands of pleasure.

Books are the path towards upward lead,

Books are our friends, come let us read.

Aditya Kumar, IV - B

Birds

Birds fl y in the sky,
They fl y very high.

Birds make their nest,
Which are at their best.

Birds spread their wings,
And take some swings.

They fl y so fast, 
And never come last.

Some birds have curved beak like a parrot,
The colour of the beak is red like a carrot.

I wish I could fl y,
Like all the birds in the sky.

 Sreeja Rawat, V A

Why God Made Teachers

When God created Teachers
He gave us special friends
To help us understand His world
And truly comprehend
The beauty and the wonder of everything 
we see
And become a better person
With each discovery
When God created teachers
He gave us special guides
To show us ways in which to grow
So we can all decide
How to live and how to do what’s right 
instead of wrong
To lead us so that we can lead
And learn how to be strong
Why God created teachers
In His wisdom and His grace
Was to help us learn to make our world
A better and wiser place 

Swayam Sapra, X A a 

 

My Water Bottle

My water bottle is white,

It gives a beautiful sight.

I always hold it tight,

It also shines at night,

And refl ects the beautiful light.

It always keeps the water cold,

Good amount of water it can hold.

Always keep with you, my mother has told,

So I’ll keep it even when I grow old. 

    Shreya Aggarwal,V B

The Baby Lizard

Hovering about my head,
Dancing around my bed
There came a baby lizard

From the glorious shining red.
Harmless and innocent as it was

It jumped and crawled 
without any pause,

Its happiness had no known cause
But it enjoyed moving criss cross.

Eating little insects and bugs
It moved over carpets and rugs

It looked at me with a loving smile
Gliding in an eff ortless style

Mayank Sethi, IX B

Dream Frock 

Oh! my Frock,

Oh! my dream frock.

It looks so beautiful and fl ary.

Like worn by a fairy.

Its color is pink and red.

My desire is to own and wear.

Now I am happy and glad.

After getting my dream frock.

Oh! my dream frock.

Nandita  Kholiya, III-B
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My Country

India is my pride, it is like a beautiful bride
It has so many regions and varied languages
We celebrate so many festivals 
They all come after regular intervals
It has several cultures
Which stand together as rainbow colours
My country gives me responsibilities and rights
And teaches me not to engage in fi ghts
I feel very proud
That I am a part of its crowd
It is full of diversity and charm
And has so many hill stations and farms
My country is pride for me
It is the best among all and will remain to be…..

- Disha Singhal, VIII B

 

YOU CAN FLY
“I just can’t take it any more, “ the little girl cried.

“Oh, Yes! You can, go for it” her mother replied.

She stood there, trembling and shaking,

Thinking what all she was talking.

“Don’t think so much, just go for it”, the mum said,

As the way to the edge she led,

Gathering her courage, the girl stepped ahead.

While her face, her mother keenly read.

“You’re ready for it, do it now”.

“I wanna, but am not sure how.”

“Just give it your best,

And the Lord’ll do the rest.”

Hearing that, she jumped down,

Feeling funny as a clown

But when she was in the air,

she had no worry, no care.

All she had to do was try,

To fi nd out that she too could fl y…..

- Kesar Goswami, VII D

Best Friends Forever

You were just here
When I looked up, above there
Secrets were traded
Privacy invaded

Tears were shed
Love was spread 
Tantrums thrown
In a shrilly tone

Of all those silly dares
We know that we really cared
I believe you were sent by the Almighty above
For only He knows the power of your love

Never turn away
I can’t aff ord to be apart
All the pain and suff ering
Will be too much for my heart

Best Friends Forever
The promise we made
I know in my heart
That it’ll never fade

Rounak Anand, IX F

Riddles
1. It has a face, 
And used to start a race.
It is two hands,
But no arms & legs to stand.
Can you guess
Without any fuss
 

(Clock)
2. I am like your hand
But, I cannot stand
You can put me on your hand
Whenever you have to clean any band.

(Glove)
3. It belongs to you,
But others use it.
More oft en than you.
It is a matter of grace,
To have it in a distinctive place.

(Your Name)
4. I have a neck,
But no head.
I can swallow water,
But I cannot chatter.

(Water Bottle)
5. What goes up,
And never goes down.
But as the year pass,
Your experience becomes vast.

(Age)

Kush Garg, IV  C
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Collecting pearls from the sea is not an easy 
task.  These do not fl oat on water surface.  
Standing at the beach and desiring for the 
pearls is of no use.  To obtain them, we 
have to dive deep into the sea putting our 
life in danger.  To take a step in a diff erent 
direction in the right manner, at the right 
time and at the right place is the fi rst 
step-towards success.  Risk and success 
always go parallel.  Success is sweat and 

its main ingredients are ability, boldness 
and courage.  But as the presence of salt 
or sugar makes the food tasty, similarly, 
besides these qualities, enthusiasm, 
perseverance, commitment, hardwork, 
dynamism and faith in God make success 
even more worthy. We ought to take right 
decision at the right time which is really 
essential for achieving success.  You must 
have heard the poem:

Row Row Row your boat, 

Gently down the Stream,

Rise, Rise, Rise

Life is but a dream

It tells us that we have to row the boat 
of our life gently in the right direction to 
cross the stream of struggles and reach the 
fi nal destination.  We have to overcome 
all the ups and downs of life to emerge 
a winner.  Your ambition may be modest 
or very high, but it never matters much.  

What is important is that you cherish it 
with all your powers of mind and heart.  
Let there be no half-hearted things.  Our 
mind should always be oriented high 
towards our goal with a higher target.  If 
we dream of the sky, we would atleast land 
on the stars.  So, from now onwards, let us 
try to make continuous eff orts to achieve 
our goal without looking back.  Better late 
than never.  Let us be brave and face every 
hurdle, obstacle and hardship in the path 
of our journey.  Let the search for talent 
end at us, appreciation start from us and 
our imagination of being successful meet 
the reality.

Divjot Kaur, VIII A

Success

Educating a Girl Child

When you educate a man, you educate an in-
dividual and when you educate a woman, you 
educate a nation.
Let our future be full of joys with education of  
every girl and boy.
Education is neither a privilege nor a favour 
but a basic human right to which all girls and 
women are entitled.
A girl is no less than a boy. Girls are all the 
more diligent, hardworking and consistent in 
their eff orts towards anything.  A girl should 
be educated in order to ensure a better life for 
herself.  If she is empowered, she would be in a 
condition to add on to the income of the fam-
ily, raising the living conditions of her family.  
We should understand that men and women 
are two sides of the same coin- a girl is as much 
a part of the society as is a boy.  They both are 
the future of the nation.  They both need to be 
given equal opportunities.  Let us give the girl 
child a chance to show her capabilities.

Sanskriti Taneja, VIII B

Discovering The Hero 

Within Myself

Be it eruption of volcanoes
Or diversion of canoes
Nothing scares the mighty
Not even the wrath of Almighty

He puts up his own fi ght
To combat his plight
A real hero remains pragmatic
In situations clumsy and chaotic

He dares to challenge his abilities
And works to overcome his frailities
In the midst of diffi  culties
He looks for opportunities

Deep within us also dwells a champion
Who is as fi erce as a lion
Let's awaken the dormant fi ghter
And strive to make our future brighter

Nishtha Sethi - XII B
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Exams 

Exams are coming up,

I want to learn it up.

On Monday there is my test,

I don’t want to take rest.

As I want to be the best.

Exams are coming near,

I have to keep open my eye and ear.

Exams are never over in my life,

It is not easy for a child. 

It is the best way to learn,

To go to school I have to take the left turn.

I want to play,

But, in Maths I have to learn Line and Ray.

I want to watch my favourite show on the 
Television,

But, also to do all the revision.

Exams are the best

Sreeja Rawat,   V A

My Promise 
Each day I’ll do my best.
And I won’t do my less.
My work will always please me.
And won’t accept a mess.
I’ll do my work carefully.
My handwriting will be neat.
And I simply won’t be happy.
Until my work is complete.
I’ll always do my homework.
And I’ll prepare for every test.
And I won’t forget my promise.
I’ll do my very best.
     

 Parth Sharma, III D

 Save a Life

“Give Way to Ambulance”
People are not aware of this thing that they 
can save someone’s life by doing a simple thing 
when driving on the road. That is by giving way 
to Ambulance on the road that may be taking 
some serious patient to the hospital. Sometime 
few minutes are very crucial to save someone’s 
life like in case of an accident or heart attack. 
In such cases there is very little time to take 
the patient to the hospital and people driving 
on the road do not give way to the Ambulance 
which is continuously blowing the siren to alert 
the people on the road to get aside. We all must 
take care of this thing and educate each other 
to give way to the Ambulance to ‘Save a Life’.

     

                  Aditya Goomer, V C I Want to Fly

As clouds in the sky

I have a dream to fl y

As stars in the sky

I want to be the  best in my mother’s eye

As the planets in Universe

I want to be most graceful in the world

As fl owers bloom in summer

I want to glimmer

As teachers remain in a class 

I want to remain in my mother’s heart

As leaves fall in the winter

I want to shine in the world’s eye forever

Riti Aggarwal,VI-E

The Ailing Planet

The Ailing Planet, sick of its Life,
The Ailing Planet about to die,
Nature has been warning,
But man is unaff ected.
Tampering with the beauty,
That ought to be protected.

When the sky will roar into a 
Burst of laughter
Clouds will bring vast disaster
When the soil will fl ow,
Free as water
And water as dirty as soil,
Is that the day, we are waiting for?
The day, the Earth will be fully spoilt.

He cut trees
He made machines
He established industries
With some chimneys
He made some paper and some ink,
Wrote on that:- 

SAVE MOTHER EARTH ,   DON’T CUT  TREES
DON’T WASTE PAPER,  STOP POLLUTION

 Pritpal Kaur, XI C

Motivation for You

Like shadows can’t play games in the dark,
It’s impossible to get rid of the past.
Unhappy you might be to belong to this 
creed,
Standing guilty when accused of nefarious 
deeds.
But you will rise, rise like a phoenix,
And soar to the skies without any limits.
For when the hurdle you decide to over-
come,
You shall have the power to become.
The child of misfortune you might feel,
But if you decide, you can make the heav-
ens kneel.
They say what’s meant to be, will be that 
way,
Pay no attention, you go and seize the day.

          Prachi Goswami XII B

Save the Girl Child !!
Save the girl child,
Because girls are like lilies.
Teach the girl child 
Teaching her is teaching two families.

Love the girl child,
Because she is the pride of the nation,
But  she is often considered to be a tension.

Empower the girl child,
Because she has NO kin, No in –Laws,
As the laws are full of fl aws.
How to pay her for all that she has been?
How to protect her from the world so mean?

People say ‘Kill the Girl Child’
BUT
These ogres don’t remember that 
They themselves took birth from a Girl.

So, let’s join hands to free the girls 
From all the shackles,
And help her fi ght all the battles.

                                                         Anushka XI C

g
The Ailing Planet about to die,
Nature has been warnnnnnnniniiinnnng,
But man isissssiisisisii  unaff ecteeeeeeeeeeedd.d.dddd.dddd
Tamperinnnnnnnnnnnngggggg withthhhhhhhhhhthth tttttttttttheeeeeeheheeeee beaaaauty,,,,,y
That ougggggggggggggghththhhhthhhhhththhtt ttoooooooooooo beeeeeeeee ppppppprorrrrr teccctccc eddddddddddddd.

When tthehhehehehehhehehehehehehehheeh sssssssskykykykyykykykyykykykykyyyyyy wwwwwwwiliiililililillillll roaraaa  intntntttnntntntntnnnntttto aaaaaaaaaaaaa
Burst oofofofofofofofofoofofoo llllllllauauauauauuuauauuaauauaugghggggggggg terrrrrrrrrrrr
Clouuudddsdsdsssddddsdsdsddsdss wwwwwwwwwwwwwwiiiiiiliiiii l brbrbrbrbrbbbrrrrrrrininnninninnnnnnng vavavavavvavvvvvvv stststtsttsststt ddddddddddddisssssiisi asassssasasassasasaster
Wheenennnnnnn tttttttttttheheheheheeehehehehehe soioioioioiioiioioiooo ll wwwwwiwwwwwww ll flflflflflflflflflflflflfl ow,,,,
Free aaaaaaaaasssss sssssssss wwwwwwwwwawwwwwwww teeeerr
Anddd wawawwwwawawwwwwwww ter assssssss dddddddddddirrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrty aaaaaaaaaaaaaaas sooooooooooooil,
s thaaaaaaaaatt tttttttt the daaaaaayyyyyyyy,y wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwe arararararaarararra eeeeeeeee eeeee eee wwawawwawawwaaaitttttttttinnnngggg gggggggg for?

The ee eeeee dadadadadadadaddadaadddddadaddadaayyyyyyyy,yyyy ttttthhhehhhhhhhhhh EEEEEEEEEEEEEaraaa thh wwwwwwwwwill bebebebbebebebebebebebebbebeb fffffffffululllyylylyllylylyyly spopopoopopoooooooooooililililillilliliiililllllt.t.t.tt.ttt.tt.t.t.

He cut ttttttttttttttrerreererreererrerrreesssssssssss
He maddde mamamammmmam chchchchchchhchchhhhhhinnnninnnnnnneseseseeeeseese
He estabbbbbbbbllilililililliiliiiil shssssssshhsssshedededdddddddddded industrtrtrrrttrtrtttttt ieeeeeeeeeees
With some hhhhhhhhhchhimimimimimimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmnenennnnnn ys
He made some pappppppper aaaaaaaaaaaaand some ink,
Wrote on that:- 

SAVE MOTHER EARRRRTRRRRRRRRRRRR H ,   DODDDDDDDDDDDD N’T CUT  TREE
DON’T WASTE PAPAPAPAPAAAAPAPAAPAAPAPAPAAPAP PEPEPPPPPPPPPER,R,R,,  STSTTTSTTTSTS OOPOOOOOOOOOOOO  POLLUTION
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La connaissance est le pouvoir
La connaissance est un vrai pouvoir qui reste toujours avec la personne dans tous les bons et les mauvais moments. Il rend une personne 
puissante et permet de gagner sur n'importe quelle condition. Le personne acquérit le plus de connaissance, il devient le plus puissant.

La connaissance aide les êtres humains d'utiliser les diff érentes phénomènes naturels pour l’avantage de l'humanité. La montée de l'être 
humain comme le plus puissant, vivant sur la planète est seulement à cause de la connaissance et sa bonne application. Il joue un rôle 
essentiel dans toutes les sphères de la vie humaine et de l'activité. Il a contribué à l'avancement et au développement de la civilisation et de 
la culture. Les êtres humains sont physiquement plus faibles que les animaux mais ils ont pourtant réussi s’en tirer pendant des années pour 
devenir la plus puissante créature sur la terre parce qu'ils obtiennent le pouvoir des connaissances et de ne pas dépendre de la force physique. 
Ils ont capacité à acquérir des connaissances et de préserver leurs connaissances, expériences et recherches dans les livres afi n de transmettre 
aux générations suivantes.

L'argent et la force physique ne peuvent pas acheter ou voler la connaissance ; elle ne peut être obtenue que par la pratique continue, la 
dévotion, et de la patience.

Knowledge is Power
Knowledge is a true power which always remains with the person in all good and bad times. It makes a person powerful and 
empowers to win over any condition. The more knowledge a person gains, the more powerful he becomes.

Knowledge helps human beings to utilize the various forces of nature for the benefi t of humanity. The rise of human beings as 
the most powerful living-beings on planet is only due to the knowledge and its proper application. It plays a vital role in every 
sphere of human life and activity. It has helped in the advancement and development of civilization and culture. Human beings 
are physically weaker than animals yet they have managed things for years to become the most powerful creature on earth 
because they get power from knowledge and not depend on the physical strength. They have ability to acquire knowledge and 
preserve their knowledge, research and experiences in the books in order to pass to the new generations. 

Money and physical strength cannot buy or steal the knowledge; it can only be achieved by the continuous practice, devotion, 
and patience.

Sanidhay- XE

Les eff ets des technologies

La technologie a joué un grand rôle dans le changement de la façon dont 
nous apprenons à  interagir avec des amis et a infl uencé notre niveau de 

créativité. De nombreuses entreprises technologiques ont inventé des 
outils technologiques pour les enfants. La technologie a des eff ets positifs 
et négatifs  sur les enfants. Elle aff ecte leur capacité à apprendre et à avoir 
des divertissements réels avec leurs amis. Il n'est pas mauvais d'utiliser des 
outils technologiques comme l'iPad, les jeux vidéo, les ordinateurs, etc, mais 

nous devrions fi xer des limites sur l’ utilisation des outils technologiques 
spécifi ques.  

    La technologie Internet et les jeux vidéo sont devenus une dépendance à tant 
d'enfants. Ils ne trouvent pas le temps à interagir avec des amis et cela a entraîné une augmentation des cas de 
solitude et de dépression chez les enfants.  Les technologies les plus utilisées par les enfants incluent: jeux vidéo, 
téléphones, télévision, ordinateurs, tablettes, Internet, réseaux sociaux, , calculatrices, etc.

Eff ects of Technology

Technology has played a big role in changing the way we learn to interact with friends and has infl uenced our 
level of creativity. Many technology companies have invented technological tools for children. Technology has 
positive and negative eff ects on children. It aff ects their ability to learn and have real entertainment with their 
friends. It is not bad to use technological tools like iPad, video games, computers, etc., but we should set limits on 
the use of specifi c technological tools.

 Internet technology and video games have become an addiction to so many children. They do not fi nd time to 
interact with friends and this has resulted in an increase in loneliness and depression in children. The technologies 
most used by children include: video games, telephones, television, computers, tablets, Internet, social networks,, 
calculators etc. 

Nikita Malhotra- VIII A

French
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isM+
sM+

vxj eSa ,d isM+ gksrk]
lcdks ekuork dk ikB i<+krk]
i;kZoj.k dh j{kk dj] thou dks [kq'kgky cukrkA
ifFkd dks /wi esa Nk;k nsrk]
iQy] dkxt] ydM+h o rjg&rjg dh nokb;k¡ nsrkA
euq"; dks mÙke LokLF; nsdj] thou dks [kq'kgky cukrkA
lcdh vk¡[kksa dk rkjk gksrk]
ekuo dh vk;q c<+krkA
/jrh ij gfj;kyh ykdj] iznw"k.k dks nwj HkxkrkA

dksfon  iaokj]   pkSFkh ^iQ*

uksVcanh&csbZekuksa ij Hkkjh] ns'k ds fy, ykHkdkjh

uksVcanh gekjs ns'k ds fy, cgqr ykHkdkjh fln~/ gksxhA Hkys gh 
yksxksa dks dfBukbZ dk lkeuk djuk iM+ jgk gS ijarq ;g dsoy 
dqN le; ds fy, gh gSA ckn essa lc lkekU; gks tk,xkA iz/kuea=kh 
Jh ujsanz eksnh th ds bl dne dk bZekunkj turk rks leFkZu 
dj jgh gS ijarq csbZeku] fj'or[kksj bldk fojks/ dj jgs gSaA ;g 
dne mu yksxksa ds eq¡g ij rekpk gS ftUgksaus xyr rjhdksa ls vikj 
/u&lap; dj j[kk gSA ysfdu vc muds cksfj;ksa esa Hkj&Hkj dj 
j[ks gq, uksV ek=k jn~nh leku gSaA uksVcanh ds bl dne ls ns'k esa 
iuius okyh dbZ leL;k,¡ tSls ?kwl[kkskjh] u'kk[kksjh] vkradokn] 
rLdjh vkfn de gks tk,xhA gekjh vFkZO;oLFkk fiQj laHkysxh vkSj 
;g ns'k izxfr  dh ,d ubZ jkg dh vksj vxzlj gksxkA eksnh th] 
vkids bl iz;kl dks lykeA

'kj.;k  xqIrk] ik¡poh ^bZ*

flj [kqtkvks vkSj lj <wa<ksa&

1- ,d ,slk lj] tks fdlh 'kgj dk uke gSA & ve`rlj
2- ,d ,slk lj] tks fdlh nsoh dk uke gSA & ljLorh
3- ,d ,slk lj] tks tkuysok chekjh gSA & dSalj
4- ,d ,slk lj] tks gksrk gh jgrk gSA & vDlj
5- ,d ,slk lj] tks laxhr dh /qu gksA & ljxe
6- ,d ,slk lj] ns'k dh lhek gSA & ljgn
7- ,d ,slk lj] tks dHkh xaokuk ugha pkfg,A & volj

fuf[ky  <kdk]  uoeh ^bZ*
 

ge eafty ds nhokus gSaA

dksbZ ygj u jksd ldsxh
eafty ds nhokus gSa
ladYi esa ge gSa lkxj
lkgl ds rkjs gSa
dHkh u ck/kvksa ds vkxs
ika¡o gekjs gkjs gSa
rwiQkuksa dks rkSy pqds ge
lc tkus gSa igpkus 
HkkX; gekjh eqV~Bh esa
fiQj D;ksa fdlh vka[k ls vkalw
cjcl vkdj Nyds gSaA

mTtoy  oRl]NVh  ^lh*

fganh ij 'keZ D;ksa

cpk jgs bl ns'k esa] LokfHkeku dk va'kA
j[kks cpkdj blfy, futHkk"kk dk oa'kAA

futHkk"kk] futns'k ij jgk ftUgsa vfHkekuA
xk;s gjne oDr us] muds gh t;xkuAA

dFkk] dgkuh] yksfj;ka] Fkidh] ykM+] nqykjA
viuh Hkk"kk ds flok] vkSj dgka ls I;kjAA

fgUnh ls ftudks feyk] in] iSlk] lEekuA
fgUnh muds okLrs] lLrh dk lkekuAA

lEesyu] laxksf"B;ka iqjLdkj inukeA
fgUnh ds fgLls ;gh] /ks[ks nnZ rekeAA

fgUnh dh maxyh] idM+] tks igqaps njckjA
fgUnh ds ^ij* uksprs os [kqn ckj&ckjAA

vaxzsth ij xoZ D;ksa] D;ksa fgUnh ij 'keZ
lkspks blds ek;us] lkspks bldk eeZAA

nÝ+rj ls njckj rd] [kwu lHkh dk lnZA
fdlls tkdj ds dgsa] fgUnh viuk nnZAA

tSuc ijohu  ] lkaroh ^ch*

eksnh th ds lax LoPNrk vfHk;ku pyk,a

vkvks ns'k Hkj esa LoPNrk vfHk;ku pyk,a
fe'ku eksnh th dk vkvks liQy cuk,aA
xanxh dk dgha uke & vks & fu'kk u jgs
ns'k dk dksuk&dksuk vkvks LoPN cuk,aA
liuk ckiw dk lr&izfr'kr lR; gksxk
iznw"k.k eqDr gekjk lcdk Hkkjr gksxk]
gj psgjs is rnq:Lrh dh [kqekjh gksxh
xanxh gksxh u dgha dksbZ chekjh gksxh
egRo D;k gS liQkbZ dk lcdks crk,aA
lc t:jh dke NksM+ ge le; fudkysaxsa
?kj dh rjg 'kgj dks Hkh lkiQ djsaxs]
gj xyh& dksus esa vkvks dwM+knku j[kok,aA
rjDdh] mUufr dj] ge Hkkjr dh 'kku cusaxs]
Hkwydj Hkh u Hkwysa] vkvks bldk ladYi mBk,aA

pkgr  [kUuk]    NBh ^  lh*
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^^nqfu;k dks lans'k] LoxZ ls c<+dj viuk ns'k**

nqfu;k dk lans'k 
LoxZ ls c<+dj viuk ns'kA
nqfu;k esa lcls U;kjk]
lcls lqanj] lcls I;kjkA
   gS gekjk Hkkjr egku
   tkurk gS ;g lkjk tgkuA
   nqfu;k Hkj esa gS bldk xq.kxku]
   ;g ns'k gS gekjh 'kkuA
lcdks viuk HkkbZ ekurs
;g ckr lHkh gSa tkursA
LoxZ ls lqanj bldks ekurs
fdarq ;g ckr fdrus gaS tkurs\
    LoxZ dk :i ;g ys ysrh
    xaxk] ;equk ;gka gS cgrhA
    blls lqanj txg vkSj dgka] 
    gS gekjk Hkkjr egkuA
foKku us djh rjDdh
mM+k fn;k panz;ku
gS esjk Hkkjr egkuA
    u, ;qx esa tkx`fr vkbZ
    Hkkjrh;ksa esa jk"Vªh;rk lekbZ
    gs esjk Hkkjr egkuA
xka/h us fl[kk;k vfgalk dk ikB]
Hkkjr dg yks] bafM;k dg yks]
;k fiQj fganqLrku
esjh vka[ksa mlh rjiQ gSa]
mlh rjiQ gS è;ku
gS esjk Hkkjr egkuA
    nqfu;k dks lans'k]
    LoxZ ls c<+dj viuk ns'kA
    nqfu;k esa lcls U;kjk]
 `   lcls lqanj lcls I;kjkA

lqÑfr            esgjk] vkBoha ^bZ*

iqLrdsa
iqLrdksa ls izkIr gks Kku dk lkxj
HkfDr] ftKklk o vk'kk gks mtkxjA

cqn~f/ esa gks o`n~f/
izkIr gks fjn~f/ vksj fln~f/A

fon~;k ls cM+k u dksbZ ekxZn'kZd
Lo;a gh cu tkrs gSa vkRej{kdA

iqLrdsa nsrh gSa lh[k vkSj euksjatu
dqN fl[kkrh gSa xf.kr rks dqN cukuk o;atu

iqLrdsa lPph fe=krk dk gSa izrhd
thou dks nsrh gS xfr o lksp dks cukrh gSa LVhdA

iqLrdsa gh euq"; dh gS iwath
pkgs gks miU;kl] dkO;ka'k ;k dqathAA

fu"Bk  lsBh ]ckjgoha ^ch 

dksgjs dk lkSan;Z

ns[kdj dksgjs dk lkSan;Z
vka[ks pdk&pkSa/ gks xbZ
eu mYykl ls Hkj x;k
thou [kqf'k;ksa ls Hkj x;k
vksl dh cwans vka[kksa dks Nwus yxh
;g lqcg gekjs fny dks Nwus yxh
BaMh&BaMh gok pyus yxh
[kq'kcq Hkh pkjksa vksj fc[kjus yxh
ckxksa esa iwQy f[kyus yxs
gksBksa esa eqLdqjkgV vkus yxh
eu pkgs ;s ekSle dHkh u tk,
gekjs fny dks ges'kk g"kkZ,

xjAAA

daI;wVj gekjk lkFkh
daI;wVj ds }kjk ge ,d&nwljs ls ckr dj ldrs gSaA blesa ge 
xse Hkh [ksy ldrs gSaA daI;wVj dks gekjk lkFkh blfy, dgk x;k 
gS D;ksafd ge blesa fp=k vkSj ihihVh ;kfu ikoj ikb±V izstsUVs'ku 
Hkh cuk ldrs gSaA mldh fHkUu fHkUu daiuh gksrh gS tSls fyuksoks] 
,lj] baVsDl] lselax oxSjg] oxSjgA vxj ;g u gks rks ge dqN 
Hkh ugha dj ldrsA vkt dk ;qx iw.kZ :i ls bl ij fuHkZj gSA 
blds fcuk dqN laHko ughaA 

Hkkfou] pkSFkh ^lh*

j{kkca/u (dfork)
II;kj ls tks feyk ,slk ca/u gS ;s]
ftldh djks j{kk mlls gS ;s]
,slk gS ;s /kxk tks dHkh NwVk ugha]
,slk gS ;s ukrk tks dHkh VwVk ugha]
HkkbZ ls cgu dks rksgiQk gS ;s] 
cguksa ds gd dk ekSdk gS ;s]
,slk gS ;s j{kkca/u dk ikou R;kSgkj
tks ck¡Vrk gS fliZQ I;kj gh I;kjA

fl¼h  lkguh] ik¡poh ^ch*

dju   ]    vkBoha ^MhZ*
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;fn eSa vè;kid gksrk
;fn eSa vè;kid gksrk rks eSa cPpksa dks i<+kdj cgqr [kq'k gksrkA eSa lkjs 
cPpksa dks vPNh f'k{kk nsrkA eSa cPpksa dks [kq'kh&[kq'kh i<+krkA cPpksa 
dks [kq'k ns[kdj eSa Hkh [kq'k gksrkA cPpksa ds lkFk eSa dHkh&dHkh galh 
e”kkd Hkh djrkA eSa mudks vuq'kklu dk eryc le>krk] lgh xyr 
dh igpku fl[kkrkA eSa cPpksa dks vPNh ckrsa fl[kkrkA ;fn eSa vè;kid 
gksrk rks mudks lgh ekxZ n'kkZrkA

rfu"d  [kV~Vj]pkSFkh ^iQ*

;fn eSa vè;kfidk gksrh
;fn eSa vè;kfidk gksrh rks eSa cPpksa dks mfpr <ax ls i<+krhA eSa mUgsa 
vPNh&vPNh phtsa fl[kkrh vkSj dgkfu;k¡ lqukrhA eSa cPpksa dks I;kj 
ls le>krhA mUgsa vyx&vyx izfr;ksfxrkvksa esa Hkkx ysus ds fy, izsfjr 
djrhA i<+kbZ thou esa fdruh t:jh gS] bl fo"k; esa mUgsa le>krhA 
mudk eukscy c<+krh] muesa vkRefo'okl txkrhA vè;kfidk dk /eZ 
mUgsa iw.kZ :i ls fodflr djuk gS vkSj eSa bl /eZ dks fuHkkus dk iwjk 
iz;kl djrhA

yko.;k  xks;y] ik¡poh  ^bZ*

;fn eSa d{kk dk ekWuhVj gksrk----
;fn eSa d{kk dk ekWuhVj gksrk rks lcls igys viuh d{kk esa vuq'kklu 
lq/kjus dk iz;kl djrkA vius lgikfB;ksa ds O;ogkj dks lq/kjus dh 
dksf'k'k djrkA d{kk ds detksj fon~;kfFkZ;ksa dh i<+kbZ esa enn djrk 
vkSj vU; fon~;kfFkZ;ksa dks Hkh mudh enn djus ds fy, izsfjr djrkA 
viuh d{kk dks lcls  T;knk vuq'kkflr  ,oa LoPN d{kk dk iqjLdkj 
fnyokus dk iz;kl djrkA lHkh cPpksa dks vaxzsth esa cksyus ds fy, izks-
Rlkfgr djrkA viuh d{kk&vè;kfidk o vU; vè;kfidkvksa dh enn 
djrkA ;fn esjs iz;klksa ls esjh d{kk dh Nfo FkksM+h&lh Hkh lq/jrh rks 
eq>s izlUurk gksrh eSa Lo;a dks ,d ekWuhVj ds :i esa liQy le>rkA

'kqHk ljuk]pkSFkh ^iQ*

esjh ek¡
lwjr mldh cM+h gS I;kjh]
lkjs tx ls gS oks U;kjhA
lqcg losjs eq>s txk,]
I;kj&I;kj ls eq>s mBk,A
,slh gS esjh ek¡------AA
tc eSa eqf'dy esa iM+ tkm¡Q]
ijs'kkuh dk cks> mBkm¡QA
rc viuh lykg ls oks]
cks> esjk gydk dj tk,A
,slh gS esjh ek¡--------AA
eka bZ'oj dk gS vuesky rksgiQk]
mlds tSlk u dksbZ gS] u gksxkA
/wi esa gS oks 'khry Nk;k]
/U; gqvk eSa] mls tks eSaus ik;kA
,slh gS esjh ek¡---------AA

r`fIr  ukjax]  pkSFkh ^iQ*
lwjt

jkst lqcg dks lwjt vkdj]
lcdks lnk txkrk gSA
'kke gqbZ ykyh iSQyk,]
vius ?kj dks tkrk gSA
fnu&Hkj [kqn dks tyk&tykdj]
;g izdk'k iSQykrk gSA
mldk thou gh thou gS]
tks dke lHkh ds vkrk gSA

n{k  VaMu] ik¡poh ^Mh*

tc eSaus igyh ckj >wB cksyk
eSaus igyh ckj viuh ek¡ ls >wB cksyk fd ge [ksyus tk jgs gSaA fiQj 
esjh cgu us tYnh ls ilZ esa ls 50 :i, fudkys vkSj ge vkblØhe 
[kkus pys x,A >wB cksydj eq>ls jgk ugha x;k vkSj eSaus ?kj vkdj 
eEeh dks lc lp crk fn;kA

xhr pkSFkh]^Mh*

vxj isM+ Hkh pyrs gksrs

vxj isM+ Hkh pyrs gksrs]
fdrus ets gekjs gksrsA
ck¡/ rus ls mlds jLlh]
tgk¡ dgha Hkh ys tkrsA
vxj dgha ij /wi lrkrh]
mlds uhps >V lqLrkrsA
tgk¡ dgha Hkh o"kkZ vkrh]
mlds uhps ge fNi tkrsA
Hkw[k lrkrh vxj vpkud]
rksM+ e/qj iQy mlds [kkrsA
vkrh dhpM+ ck<+ dgha rks
mQij mlds >V p<+ tkrsAA 

va'kqy ik¡poh ^Mh*

,slk gS bldk uke]
;k=kkvksa dk gS ;g LFkkuA
/eZ blesa gS vusd
fgUnq ;k eqfLye lc ,dAA
;g gS larksa dk fuokl]
Hkxoku Hkh djrs gSa ;gk¡ oklA
b/j jax&fcjaxs iwQy f[kys]

ek¡ dh eerk dh lqokl feysAA
,slk] I;kjk lk gS ns'k gekjk]
Hkkjr bldk ukeA
I;kj ck¡Vuk bldk dke]
tgk¡ tUes JhÑ".k ?ku';keAA

fgrk raoj] ik¡poh ^lh*

tgk¡ tUes JhÑ".k 
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Hkxork jf{kr%

x.Mdhrhjs mifo'; /eZeq[k% uke d'pu ew"kd% Loifjokjku~ izrh{krsA ;rks fg ifjokj lnL;k% [kk|kUos"k.kk; nwjns'ka izfr xroUr%A Hknzeq[k% o`¼% 
nwja xUrqa u ikj;fr] vr% l% x.Mdhrhjs Lofcykr~ cfg% izrh{kek.k% vklhr~] rnkuha 'kq¼eq[k% uke d'pu ektkzj% r=k vkxrokuA nwjkr~ izrh{kek.ka 
ew"kda n`"Vuk LoHkkstua fuf'pr lqtkr bfr e`Rok l% 'kq¼eq[k% ektkZj% vL; lehia vkxroku~A i`"Br% dL; vkxeua 'kCna JqRok Hknzeq[k% >fVfr 
fcys izfo"Voku~A ,rr~ n`"Vok 'kq¼eq[kk% dkf×pr 'kÄdk izkI; ;FkSo rL; lUnsg% u Hkosr~ rFkSo eq[ks gfjuke~ /`Rok fcylehie~ vkxroku~A 
fcylehie~ vkxR; l% gfj ÅaA bfr èofu% mPps% ÑRok ew"kda vkgwrokuA fdUrq vL; eUnksgs';a KkRok /eZeq[k% cfg% u vkxR; fcykr~ ,o 
izR;qrja nroku ;r~&Hkks ektkZjJs"VA Hkor% fo"k;s e;k iwo± cgqjk% Jqr%A vr% vRr ifjp;suA Hkoku~ [kknd%] vga [kk|%A [kk|[kknd;ks% eè;s 
lEidZ% dnkfi u lEHkosr~A vr% Hkoku~ br% LoLFkkua xPNkrqA ijarq HkkstukUos"kh 'kq¼eq[k% re~ vJko;r~ ;r~&vge~ vkteUr% czãpkjh] 'kkdkgkjh 
'kq¼eq[k% vfLeA ee vkpj.ksu lUrq"V% lu firkeg% czãk ee~ uke~ 'kq¼eq[k% bfr LFkkfiroku~A rr% vga vfLeu~ ous fopjfeA fdUrq cgq%n-
q%[kL; fOk"k;% ;r~ vfLeu~ cus ee~ dks¿fi fe=ka ukfLrA fe=kkUos"k.kk; vge~ v=k vkxroku~A oupjsH;% e;k Hkor% fo"k;s Jqre~A ;rksfg Hkoku~ 
/ekZuqikyudkjh /eZeq[k%A Hkor% uke ,o JqRok Hkork lg fe=krka drq± ee bPNk l×tkrkA vr% vge~ v=k vkxroku~A fdUrq Hkxoku~ e;k lg 
lEid± lk/f;arq u bPNkfrA vLrq Hkor% bPNkA vga rfgA xPNKfe] uwrufe=kk Uos"k.kk;A bR;qdRok 'kq¼eq[k% izLFkkrqe~ vkjC/oku~ fcys fLFkRok 
/eZeq[k% vL;diVa u Kkrok fe=krka dr±q fcYkkr~ cfg% vkxroku~A ,ua Hkw"kda cfg% n`"Vok g"V% lu~ l ektkZj% /eZeq[ka O;kiknf;rqa vxlsj% 
HkofrA fdarq dkyL; dqfVyk xfr% vusu U;k;su >fVfr d'pu dqDdqj% r=k vkxroku~ r n`"Vok 'kq¼eq[k% Loizk.kj{kkFk± rr% iykf;roku~A /
eZeq[k% vfi iqu% fcys izfo"Voku~A fcys fLFkrok fpfUrr;u~ ;r v| fu'p;Su vusu ektkZjs.k ee ej.ka fuf'par vklhfofrA fdarq Hkxork% jf{kr% 
vge~A vr% dF;rs ;r~&/eksZ j{kfr jf{kr%AA

df'k'k  vxzoky] uoeh ^,iQ*  

gs bZ'oj! tukLrs o;e~
(,s ekfyd! rsjs cans ge)

gs bZ'oj! tukLrs o;e~A g;ksoa L;q% dekZ.;Lekde~A
iq.;s ifFk pyse] ikiekxkZr~ L[kyseA
;su 'okl% fudlsr~ oS glu~A 
gs bZ'oj! tukLrs o;e~---
vU/dkjks /u'|k|rs] rs euq";'p fogoY;rsA
fo|rs ew<or~] ufg fdefi n`';rs] lq[klw;Z'pkLraxPNfrA
rs izdk'ks ;nfLr cye~A iwf.kZuk;ke~ ifjorZ;s Roeke~A
iq.;s ifFk pyse] ikiekxkZr~ L[ksye~ ;su 'okl% fudlrsr~ oS glu~ 
gs bZ'oj! tukLrs o;e~---
fucZyks¿fLr euq";ks¿fLr rs] y{k'k% lfUr nks"kk vfLeu~A
fdUrq Roe~ fr"Bfl] ;% n;kyq% egku~] rs Ñi;k /jk LFkh;rsA
tUe ;nnk% g;kLeH;Urq Roe~ lfg";ls Roe~ g;Lekde~ nq%[ke~A
iq.;s ifFk pyse] ikiekxkZr~ L[ksye~ ;su 'okl% fudlsr~ oS glu~A
gs bZ'oj! tukLrs o;e~---
L;k|nk Rokinke~ lkeq[;e~] Roe~ u% dq;kZLrnk j{k.ke~A
psÙks ikie~ vdq;qZ% o;e~ rq iq.;e~ pjse] izfr'kks/L; Hkkoks u L;kr~A
izsE.k% lapjsr~ izfrine~ u';sr~ oSjHkkoHkze%A
iq.;s ifFk pyse] ikiekxkZr~ L[ksye~ ;su 'okl% fudlsr~ oS glu~A
gs bZ'oj! tukLrs o;e~] g;ksoa L;q% dekZ.;;Lekde~A
iq.;s ifFk pyse] ikiekxkZr~ L[ksye~A ;su 'okl% fudlsr~ oS glu~A 
gs bZ'oj! tukLrs o;e~---

Lusg jrs fj;k ]uoeh ^,iQ*
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;nh tkufl rn ona
Hkkstue~ u [kknfr u ficfr tyA
fujUrje~ pyfr cks/;fr p le;e~AA

vfLr uk¿fLr f'kjks uk¿fLr ckgqjfLr fujUxqfy%A
ukfLr inn~o;e~ xk<eaxyekfyUxfr Lo;aAA

u r LFkkM¿fnuA rL;k¿Urks eè;s ;LrL; fr"Bfr
rokI;fLr eek¿I;kfLr ;fn tkukfl rn on%AA

vkuUn;fr dks¿R;FkS lTtukusrr~ HkwrysA
izksc/;fr i|zkfu rekafl p fugfUr d%AA

o`{kL;kxzs iQya n`"Va iQykxzs o`{k ,o pA
vdkjkfn ldkjkUra ;ks tkukfr l if.Mr%AA
Ñ".keq[kh u ektkZjh nfoftgok u p lfiZf.kA
i×pHk=khZ u ikUpkyh ;ks tkukfr l if.Mr%AA 

ikFkZ fla?ky] nloh ^Mh*
mRrj %& 1- ?kfVdk] 2- vax[kkZ% 3- Uks=ks]  4] lq;Z%] 5- vukulQye~] 6 dye

ekx± u foLEkj l[ks!
ekx± u foLej l[ks! Hkt deZ HkO;a
xO;a i;ks o fgraeqTtoyfuR;uO;e~A
vkyL;nks"keigk; p lsforO;a
yO;a lq[ksu iQye=k] lnSo lR;e~A

'kkL=kkf.k lfURk fofo/kfu p lEiznk;k
nk;kn~on~ Hkofr r=k fojks/ek;kA
izKk foospuijksTtoyfnO;dk;k
ik;kn~ HkoUrefu'ka [kyq r=k ik;kr~AA

lUekxZn'kZd xqjksjf/xE; f'k{kka
fHk{kkfeokIrtuuhdjr% lq/kHkke~A
rRikdr 'p fou;a ftrekulRoa
lRoa ija uuq yHkLo] ijka p 'kkfUre~AA

vk'kqrh  fNDdkjk  vkBoha &*lh*

Hkkjrèot&oUnue~
Hkkjrèot! oUnuUrsA
laLÑrs áfHkuUnuUrsA
Hkkjrèot! oUnuUrsA
v| rs xxaus HkzeUrhe~
vkÑfra fo'oh;ns'kk%
lfiZ.khfeo l×pyUrhe~A
Lodh;S#RiqQYyu;Su&
jsdfpRok foyksdUrsA
Hkkjrèot! oUnuUrsA AA1AA
v| rs& baXyS.Mtkrk%]
Hkkjrs lR;kxzgs.k
fujf/dkjkLrs Muqtkrk%A
ija fon/fr Hkkjr[kq.Ms]
dkSjok bo ØUnuUrsA
Hkkjrèot! oUnuUrsA AA2AA
;Fkk ns'k tyf/HkÄõ%]
;wfu;utsdLFkys"kq
dfEirk% lfUr fg f=kjÄõk%A
lnk i';ke% lg"kZe~]
[ks lok;qLiUnuUrsA
Hkkjrèot! oUnuUrsAAA3AA
laLÑrs áfHkuUnuUrsA
Hkkjrèot! oUnuUrsAA

f'koe  xqIrk  vkBoha ^lh*

gkL;xksydkfu

Js"Bh &  vga rqH; xkyh nkua djkseh
  rFkkfi Roa eag~;x~ nqX/a ;PNfl
x`R; &   Lokfeu~! v| ukxi×peh vfLrA
if.Mr &  (uooa/w izfr) ,rr~ ore~ vkpj] vkthot ifrlsok dfj";fl
o/w &  fde ,"k% vthoue~ :X.k% Hkfo";fr\

;kf'kdk]   uoeh ^bZ*

cky:fp%
tuuh dFk;fr iB iB iq=kA
tu dFk;fr iB iB iq=kA
Hkfxuh dFk;fr iB iB Hkzkr%A
dks¿fi u dFk;fr [ksyAA
 [ksya [ksfyrqegfePNkeh
 izkr% lk;a] fnols jk=kkS
 ija dnkfi u dks¿fi czwrs
 dq# [ksya lrra cky Roe~AA
bZ'ojiwtk xq#tulsok
ekrqoZpukuqxeuekfnA
dk;Z cgq ee] fnus leLrs
cgq/kJkUrks Hkokfe rsuAA
 HkkjroUnuefgeg dqosZ
 ;rksfg ns'kks ee oU|ks¿;e~A
 ljLorhefi lrr oUns
 ;rksfg lk ee fo|knsohAA
ee :fpjf/dk [ksfyrqefLr
dfBua ifBrqa u fg 'kDuksfeA
dFk;rq ee ekrjekxR;
izs"k; [ksfyrqesra ckye~AA

jkgqy       'kekZ] vkBoha ^lh*
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